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I. GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 

Description 

Work will consist of locating, establishing, and measuring 
physical characteristics within strip sample sites (macro plots 
and subplots) of Riparian Management Zones (RMZs) and Upland Man
agement Areas (UMAs), with respect to wildlife habitat. Data will 
be recorded on several types of field cards, as described in Sec
tion IV. The project will provide a detailed information base for 
documenting the physical and botanical characteristics of RMZs and 
UMAs. 

Macro plots will be used for measurements and tallies of sound 
trees, snags, and stumps. Macro plot strips will be located as 
described in section II. 

Rectangular subplots will be used to measure the percentage of the 
shrub and the percentage of the herb canopy closure, as well as 
the percentage of ground cover (including downed woody material). 
Subplots are 5 x 10 feet and located every 10 feet along the strip 
centerline as described in section III. 

Stream measurements will consist of stream depth, width, gradient, 
flow direction, substrate (bed) material, large organic debris 
(LOD), and canopy closure as described in section IV. 

site Selection 

Due to site selection depending on site availability, a completely 
random sampling effort is not possible. In order to assure the 
maximum randomness in site selection, the following procedure is 
followed: 

sites sampled are limited to harvested areas which meet the re
quirements of the Timber/Fish/Wildlife (TFW) Agreement of January 
1988. Sites which meet T/F/W standards, but whiCh were harvested 
prior to January of 1988, are also sampled. The intent of the 
sampling is to provide an unbiased, stratified, view of RMZs/UMAs· 
as they occur throughout the state of Washington. RMZs sampled 
are limited to those that occur on type 1, 2, and 3 waters. 

Only RMZs/UMAs left post harvest are sampled. Before beginning 
the field season a list of Forest Practice Applications (FPAs) on 
which the timber tax has been paid is requested from the Depart
ment of Revenue. This list provides a rough approximation of 
which FPAs have been harvested. The FPAs from this list are then 
requested from the individual Department of Natural Resource (DNR) 
Regional Offices. These FPAs are screened to select those which 
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contain either RMZs or UMAs. FPAs with RMZs/UMAs are then photo 
copied, along with their harvest unit maps, and collected at the 
WOW headquarters in Olympia. 

In the future we anticipate the ability to query DNR databases to 
select only those applications containing either RMZs or UMAs. 

In order to account for FPAs not found at the regional DNR of
fices, FPAs containing RMZs/UMAs are also requested from private 
land owners (industrial and non-industrial), and Washington De
partment of Wildlife (WOW) regional TFW biologists. By using WOW 
biologists we are also able to sample those RMZs/UMAS which may 
not have been declared on the original FPAs. 

Once the FPAs have been collected they are mapped to determine 
where harvest has occurred. From this map, and a map showing 
where previous sampling has occurred, a sampling schedule is es
tablished. Emphasis is placed,on sampling new areas, according to 
the annual schedule shown below. FPAs are then filed by their DNR 
region and stored until field sampling begins. 

Subsequent years' samples will include a mix of new and older RMZs 
and UMAs as follows: 

Year 1 - (1988) 39 new areas sampled 

Year 2 - (1989) 105 new areas sampled 

Year 3 - new areas and 20% of 1st year areas 

Year 4 - new areas and 20% of 2nd year areas 

Year 5 - new areas, 20% of 1st year areas, and 20% of 3rd 
year areas 

Year 6 - new areas, 20% of 2nd year areas, and 20% of 4th 
year areas 

Equal sampling is attempted on both the West and East side of the 
Cascade Mountain Range, as well as between water types 1, 2, and 
3. RMZs are more numerous than UMAs; therefore, they tend to re
ceive a greater sampling effort. 
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Equipment and Supplies 

a. Field Procedures Handbook 
b. Diameter tapes (diameters in terms of inches and tenths 

of inches) 
c. 75 foot retractable tape 
d. 100 foot plastic survey chain 
e. Tatum or clipboard 
f. Azimuth compass (adjusted for local declination) 
g. Percent clinometer 
h. Pencils (non-smearing lead type for plot cards), 
i. Indelible marking pen (for wooden laths) 
j. Plastic flagging 
k. Vicinity and project maps, aerial photos 
1. Data cards and tatum aids containing field codes 
m. Five-foot range poles graduated at six-inch intervals 
n. Spherical densiometer 
o. Cruiser's vests 
p. Wooden survey laths 
q. write in the rain notebook 
r. Plant association keys 
s. Plant identification field guides and systematic key 

II. STRIP PLOT (MACRO PLOT) LOCATION AND ESTABLISHMENT 

PROCEDURE: 

1. Establishment of the First strip Centerline. 

RMZs: Locate strips perpendicular to the stream channel, or, in 
the case of a pond or lake, perpendicular to the shoreline (see 
Figure 1). These perpendicular strips are the strip centerlines. 
Begin at the upstream end of the RMZ. If measurements are begun 
at the downstream end of an RMZ, this must be noted in the remarks 
section of Card lA. Measure 50 feet, horizontally, along the 
stream channel, or 50 feet around a lake perimeter, to establish 
the first centerline. The 50 foot measurement is to avoid any ad
jacent activity to the RMZ or UMA. Record the azimuth of each 
centerline. (See Appendix C for magnetic declinations). 

UMAs: Locate strip centerlines perpendicular to a line 
transecting the UMA, and connecting the two farthest points, 
called the axis; or, strip centerlines can originate perpendicular 
to the UMA edge (see Figure 2). Measure 50 feet into the UMA 
along the axis, or along the UMA edge, to establish the first 
strip centerline. Record the azimuth of each strip centerline. 
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Both: Identify each strip centerline origin with a wooden lath 
stake, and two pieces of differently colored flagging, at the or
dinary high water mark on an RMZ, or at the UMA axis or edge. 
Drive lath into the ground such that it can withstand environmen
tal conditions throughout the winter. write the RMZ or UMA number 
and strip number from Fields 3 and 28 on the stake with an indel
ible marker. Remember to flag the centerline at the strip origin 
and the strip end. 

When a strip cannot be sampled due to safety concerns (e.g., steep 
slopes) record this in the remarks section. Complete as much of 
Card 2A as possible to assure an accurate strip count. 

2. Establishment of Subplots and Macro Plots. 

Subplots: Establish and measure subplots first, being careful not 
to disturb cover until after data have been recorded. Create 10 X 
5 foot subplots every ten feet along the strip centerline (Figures 
1 and 2), as follows: 

Beginning on the upstream side of the centerline (or in the case 
of a UMA the side nearest the axis or edge origin) place a small 
piece of flagging on the ground at the centerline origin and five 
feet (perpendicular) to the centerline to mark the subplot cor
ners. Next measure ten feet (horizontal) along the centerline 
from the ordinary high water mark of an RMZ, or from the axis or 
edge of a UMA. Place flagging on the ground at the ten foot mark. 
At the ten foot mark measure out five feet (perpendicular) on both 
sides of the centerline. Flag both of these five-foot measure
ments to mark the subplot corners. 

The first subplot sampled will be either the upstream side of the 
centerline in the case of an RMZ, or the side closest to the axis 
or edge origin in the case of a UMA. Subsequent subplots will al
ternate sides along the centerline at 10 foot intervals. Subplot 
data is recorded on cards 3A and 3B. Continue measuring and sam
pling at ten foot intervals along the centerline, and five feet 
perpendicular to the centerline, until the edge of the RMZ/UMA has 
been reached. 

If the last subplot is less than ten feet long, record the length 
to the nearest foot in Field 40, Card 2A. Two different colors of 
flagging should be used to mark the inside and outside of the sub
plot corners, i.e. one color to mark the ten-foot measurements and 
a second color to mark the five-foot measurements. 

All subplot measurements can be made with the five foot range 
poles. Flag all subplot corners so they can be easily seen. 
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Again, the centerline origin and end should be flagged clearly and 
as permanently as possible so they can be found when the site is 
resampled. 

Macro Plots: Locate macro plot boundaries 25 feet horizontal dis
tance, perpendicular from both sides of the centerline, at the or
dinary high water mark of an RMZ, or from the UMA axis or edge. 
The outside edge of the strip plot will parallel the centerline. 
continue macro plot boundaries 25 feet perpendicular to the 
centerline until the edge of the RMZ/UMA is reached. 

All tree data within the area between the centerline and the macro 
plot edges shall be recorded on cards 2A and 2B. Flagging shall 
be positioned at points 25 feet perpendicular from both sides of 
the centerline, such that it can be easily seen while recording 
tree data. This is accomplished by tying similarly colored 
strands of flagging to tree branches at eye level. Use pink or 
other bright colored flagging to increase visibility through brush 
and trees. Include edge trees if the center of the trunk is 
within the 25-foot boundaries. continue macro plots for the width 
of the RMZ or UMA (Figures 1 and 2). 

3. Establishment of Remaining Strip Centerlines and Subplots. 

Remaining strip plot centerlines are located 250 feet apart. 
Again, all measurements are taken from centerlines extending per
pendicular from the stream, around the perimeter of the lake/pond, 
or along the axis or edge of the UMA to the harvest unit. Mark 
each centerline origin with a wooden lath and multicolored flag
ging as described in Section II. #1. Flag all subplots and 
macroplots as described in #2. 

If the last strip centerline will be located within 25 feet from 
the RMZ/UMA end do not sample this strip. If this situation 
should occur, leave accurate comments in the remarks section of 
Card lAo The final distance to the end of the RMZ/UMA is then re
corded on Card lAo 

4. RMZ Large Organic Debris/Substrate. 

Measure large organic debris (LOD) for the distance specified by 
the stream bed substrate (i.e., gravel/cobble or boulder/bedrock). 
LOD is measured as follows: 

Begin at the first strip centerline and work downstream. While 
measuring the 250 foot increments between plot centerlines record 
the stream bed substrate and each piece of LOD. Details on LOD 
measurements and the measurement distances required by stream bed 
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. 
substrate are described in section IV and Appendix B. 

III. FIELD EXAMINATION INSTRUCTIONS 

As a general rule, record subplot information before measuring the 
trees in the larger macro plots. This is accomplished by record
ing subplots as you move away from the centerline origin, then 
record the macro plots as you return to the stake. Avoid walking 
in subplots until they have been recorded. When working in groups 
of two have one person record subplot data while the other person 
records macro plot data (tree data). 

A. Tree, Snag, and Stump Measurements 

Record all live trees taller than 4.5 feet. Live trees less than 
4.5 feet tall and within the subplot are recorded as shrubs on 
Cards 3A and 3B. Use Cards 2A and 2B to record live trees, snags, 
and stumps. Record trees by their respective species codes and 
diameter at breast height (dbh). Tree and snag dbh are recorded 
in four inch size increments: i.e. 0 - 3.9, 4 - 7.9 ••• etc. 
Record recently cut stumps (less than five years) by an "R" and 
older stumps are recorded with an "S". Do not record stump spe
cies code or diameters. 

B. Cover Type Measurements (including dead and downed woody mate
rial) 

Use Cards 3A and 3B to record the species present and their per
cent of coverage within individual subplots (Section II, Part 2). 
Record the first and second dominant shrubs, and the first and 
second dominant herbs, by their genus species code names. Code 
names are created by ordering the first two letters of the genus 
and the first two letters of the species name together. 

For example: The species code for Oregon oxalis is OXOR. Species 
codes were adopted from Garrison et. al. 1976. Once two dominants 
have been identified for the shrubs and herbs, ocularly estimate 
their total percent coverage. Follow the same procedure for the 
following categories: total shrubs, total forbs, total graminoids 
(grasses and grass-like plants), downed wood (three classes), or
ganic ground cover (including litter, duff, mosses, and lichens), 
water, rock, and bare mineral soil. Record percentage of downed 
woody material, four inches in diameter or greater, using the log 
decomposition classes found in Appendix H. 
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C. Remarks 

Use Card lA for remarks. Remarks can include: descriptions of the 
best way to find the site in the future, including directions for 
easiest access, comments about condition of the stand that may be 
useful in characterizing RMZs and UMAs, observations on soils, in
sect infestations, mechanical damage to trees, disease infection 
centers, animal damage, and the general vigor of the stand. Note 
any inter-planting within RMZs and UMAS, rock outcrops, mass move
ment, streams, severe exposure, dry or wet areas, wildlife use or 
fish sightings. When wildlife, wildlife sign, or fish are seen, 
record species, activity, total numbers, etc. 

IV. DESCRIPTION OF FIELD MEASUREMENTS AND USE OF PLOT CARDS 

There are three types of data cards (Each with side A and B): 

Card 1 
Card 2 
Card 3 

RMZ/UMA LOCATION, GENERAL INFORMATION, AND LOD 
STRIP PLOT DATA 
SUBPLOT DATA 

Use only one CardIA (and lB, if necessary) for each RMZ or UMA. 
Circle whether it is an RMZ or UMA that is being sampled on Card 
1. Use Cards 2 and 3 (and their continuation cards, as necessary) 
for each strip. Number all cards for an RMZ or UMA consecutively 
in the upper right corners. Duplicate Card 3's may be required 
within a strip. Instructions and codes for filling out data 
fields are provided in this section and Appendix A. 

When filling out cards, USE LEADING ZEROS THROUGHOUT. Fill in all 
fields. The only time a field should be left blank is when it was 
not possible to measure the variable. In this case a circle 
should be drawn around the field to indicate it was left blank on 
purpose. A "0" means "there was a measurement taken and the value 
was 0". 
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Card 1 - RMZjUMA LOCATION, GENERAL INFORMATION AND LOD 

Complete one Card LAjB for each RMZjUMA. Draw a sketch of the 
RMZj UMA being sampled in the RMZjUMA profile area. For an RMZ, 
draw the downstream view of the stream and streambank as viewed 
from the stream channel. For UMAs an aerial view is drawn ap
proximating the UMA shape. Here is an example: 

Stream Channel Profile (view downstream) 

Field 1 - BMZ or UMA Humber (3 characters) 
Indicates which RMZ or UMA is being sampled. RMZjUMA numbers be
gin at 001 and continue, one at a time, as new sites are sampled. 
Circle RMZ or UMA to properly identify which is being sampled. 

Field 2 - FPA Number (7 characters) 
Use the 5 digit number preceded by the 2 digit DNR region identi
fication number. Example: for the Central Region: Q ~ ~ Z ~ d ~. 

Field 3 - Date (6 characters) 
Record the month, day, and year of sampling effort. For example: 
record June 20, 1988 as Q ~ Z Q 8 ~. 

Field 4 - Landowner (25 characters) 
Record from FPA. 
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Field 5 - Field Crew (eight characters) 
Record the first two letters of your first and last names. 
Do this for all the crew members who helped sample that por
tion of the RMZ/UMA. 

Field 6 - Location 
Record township, range, and section: T 1 2 R ~ ~ ~ S Q £. 

Field 7 - Elevation (2 characters) 

1S-May-90 

Enter the elevation at the midpoint of the RMZ or UMA to the near
est 100 feet. This measurement is recorded from U.S.G.S. Quadrant 
Maps or the harvest unit map. 

Code Actual Elevation 
Q 2 500 feet 
~ ~ 3,570 feet 
~ 2 3,540 feet 

Field S - stream (15 characters) 
Print the name of the stream here. Enter the name as designated 
on the USGS 7 1/2 or 15 minute Quadrant Maps or official water 
type maps. In some cases, no name will be available. On others, 
a named stream might branch into an unnamed tributary. If no name 
is given, record stream as "Unknown". In the case of unnamed 
tributaries, identify each by "Trib1," "Trib2," etc., on Card 1 
and the FPA map. 

Field 9 - water Type (1 character) 
Codes 1-5. Record from FPA or water type map. 
statewide significance, add a "+" to the water 

Field 10 - Stream Substrate (1 character) 

On Type 1 water of 
type. 

Record the dominant substrate in the stream bottom where the LOD 
sample was taken, as follows: 

Substrate 
Gravel/cobble (Less than 50% of the dominant 
stones are <10 inches in diameter) 
Boulder/bedrock (More than 50% of the dominant 
stones are > 10 inches in diameter and/or unbroken 
bedrock) 

Field 11 - Harvest Unit Area (3 characters) 
Record acres of harvest from FPA. 

Field 12 - LOD distance (4 characters) 
Record the distance in feet required to collect the LOD data. 
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Field 13 - RMZ Length Measured (5 characters) 
Determine total length (feet) sampled. This is accomplished by 
multiplying the (number of strips - 1) by 250. 

Field 14 - RMZ 1 or 2 sided (1 character) 
Record whether the RMZ sampled is one or two sided. 

Field 15 - Distance to RMZ/PMA end (3 characters) 
Record the remaining distance in feet from the last strip to 
the end of the RMZ/UMA. 

Field 16 - UMA Area (2 characters) 
Record acres from FPA. 

Field 17 - UMA type (2 characters) 
Record the code best describing the dominant UMA vegetational 
characteristics: 

UF 
FW 

= 
= 

Upland Forest 
Forested Wetland 

B = Bog (carex, sedge, etc.) 

Field 18 - UMA length measured (3 characters) 
Determine total length (feet) sampled. This is accomplished by 
multiplying the (number of strips - 1) by 250. 

Field 19 - Distance to Nearest Road (4 characters) 
Record distance from RMZ or UMA to nearest passable road in incre
ments of 50 ft. Determine by either measuring while in the field 
or from U.S.G.S. Quadrant Maps. Code measurements as follows: 

1 = 0 to 50 ft. 
2 = 51 to 100 ft. 
3 = 101 to 150 ft. 
4 = 151 to 200 ft. 
5 = 201 to 250 ft. 
Etc. 

Fields 20 and 21 - Distance to Nearest Water and Water Type 
Do this for UMAs only. 

Field 20 - (4 characters) Record distance (feet) from UMA 
to nearest stream or water body that is typed a 1, 2, 3, or 4 wa
ter. 

Field 21 - (1 character) Record water type from official 
water type maps. 
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Fields 22 and 23 - Distance to Nearest Vegetative Type Change 
and Type 

Do this only for UMAs surrounded by a clear-cut. 

18-May-90 

Field 22 - (4 characters) Record distance (feet) from UMA 
to the nearest vegetative type change. 

Field 23 - (2 characters) Record the vegetative type as 
follows: 

Use the first character to describe vegetative type. 

Vegetative Type 
Grass-forb 
Shrub-seedling 
Sapling «3" dbh) 
Pole 
Uneven-aged mature 
Even-aged mature 
Riparian 
Other (Specify type in Remarks Section.) 

Use the second character to specify the following characteristics 
of the vegetation: 

Characteristic 
Open coniferous 
Open deciduous 
Open mixed coniferous/deciduous 
Closed coniferous 
Closed deciduous 
Closed mixed coniferous/deciduous 

For example, an open stand of mixed pole timber would be described 
as ~ d. 

Fields 24. 25. and 26 - LOD 
Measure each piece of LOD within the required distance, by stream 
substrate, within the ordinary high water marks from the beginning 
of the RMZ. Record LOD lengths in Field 24, diameters in Field 
25, and type in Field 26. See Appendix B for details and illus
trations. 
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Field 24 - (4 characters) Record LCD length to the nearest 
foot. Measure from the larger end toward the narrower end of the 
log to the point where the diameter is 4 inches. Record "X" (the 
distance within the highwater mark) and "Y" (the distance outside 
the highwater mark) separately. "Y" lengths can be estimated to 
five foot increments. Always measure the "X" length to the near
est foot. 

Field 25 - (2 characters) Record the diameter taken at the 
larger end of the log, and within the highwater mark. 

Field 26 - (l character) Specify the type of log with the 
following codes: 

Log Type 
Conifer 
Hardwood 
Unknown 

NOTE: If you run out of space on Card lA, use Card lB to continue 
recording LCD pieces. Make sure you fill out Field 1 and the page 
numbers on all continuation cards. 

Card 2 - STRIP PLCT DATA 

Use one Card 2A and multiple Cards 2B, if necessary, for each 
strip plot. Fill out Field 1 as on Card lAo 

Field 27 - Stream direction (3 characters) 
Measure stream direction where the strip centerline meets the wa
ter. Record direction of flow to the nearest degree (1-360), us
ing leading zeros. Be sure to adjust the compass to the declina
tions provided in Appendix C. 

Field 28 - Strip Number (3 characters) 
Where an RMZ is located on both sides of the creek, or when mea
suring strip plots on both sides of a UMA axis, use separate sets 
of Cards 2 and 3 for each side. The first 2 characters (digits) 
refer to the strip within the UMA or RMZ. The last character (al
phabetical) identifies which side of the stream or UMA axis the 
strip plot is on, as follows: 

RMZs: Facing downstream, use "L" or "R" to identify which 
streambank strip is on. 

UMAs: Facing along the axis or edge, use "L" or "R" to identify 
the side of axis or edge the strip is located. 
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For example, Q ~ B is the third strip in this RMZ or UMA, and it 
is on the right streambank as you face downstream, or to the right 
of the UMA axis or edge as you travel away from the UMA axis 
origin or edge. 

Field 29 - canopy (2 characters) 
Record percent of canopy closure over the center of the stream. 
Ex: 100% = total canopy coverage. canopy is measured in 5% incre
ments. See Appendix D for canopy calculation instructions. 

Field 30 - Stream width (3 characters) 
Measure stream width, between highwater marks, at all strip 
centerline origins and record depth to the nearest foot. 
Field 31 - Stream Depth (2 characters) 
Measure depth with graduated rod to the nearest tenth of a foot at 
four points across stream, as described in Appendix E, directly 
under where the strip centerline would cross. NOTE: Depth is av
eraged between the ordinary high water marks. If depth can not be 
determined circle the field and leave it blank. 

Field 32 - Stream Gradient (2 characters) 
Standing at water's edge, determine average stream gradient (per
cent) between strip boundaries (i.e., from 25 ft. above to 25 ft. 
below the strip center line). 

Field 33 - RZ (Riparian Zone) Width 
Record the Riparian Zone (RZ) width 
between points where the vegetation 
upland plant community. 

(3 characters) 
(feet) along strip centerline 
changes from a wetland to an 

Field 34 - Strip Azimuth (3 characters 
Record azimuth from stake along strip centerline. 

Field 35 - Slope (3 characters) 
Measure slope (percent) from stake along steepest gradient up 
slope. If there are multiple slopes calculate an average. Slope 
adjustment tables and conversion of steep slopes to horizontal 
distances are provided in Appendices F and G. 
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Field 36 - Slope Aspect 
Record 

Code 
.1 
2. 
1-
~ 

the aspect of 
Aspect 
North 
Northeast 
East 
southeast 

the 
(I character) 
hillside where you 

Code 
.2. 
.2 
1. 
Ji 

measured slope. 
Aspect 
South 
Southwest 
west 
Northwest 

18-May-90 

.2. Level or Rolling 

NOTE: If there are multiple slopes make a note on Card 2 of 
the different slope aspects. Do not record a single aspect 
unless one aspect is in the vast majority. Again make note 
of this on Card 2. 

Field 37 - Topographic site (Physiographic Location) (1 charac
ter) 
Topographic site provides a description of the sample plots with 
regard to water concentration or dispersion characteristics as in
dicated by the local physiographic variations within the stand. 
Scale of recognition is that of spur ridges and draws. 

Description 
Sharp ridgetop 
Flat ridgetop 
Sidehill - upper 1/3 
Sidehill - middle 1/3 
Sidehill - lower 1/3 
Canyon bottom 
Bench or Terrace 
Broad flat 

NOTE: Codes 1, 3, 4, and 5 can only be applied to UMAs. 
Codes 2, 6, 7, and 8 can be applied to either RMZs or UMAs. 

Field 38 - Rz plant association (8 characters) 
Plant associations are used to characterize the habitat sampled. 
Using Forest Service Plant Association Keys, when applicable, the 
habitat is characterized into associations. Here the species code 
for the associated riparian vegetation is recorded. An example of 
the Forest Systems Association Concept is provided in Appendix H. 
The Gifford Pinchot National Forest is exampled with the method to 
key out the TSHE/LYAM plant association is shown by an asterisks. 
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Field 39 - Upland plant association (8 characters) 
By using Forest service Association Keys, again when possible, 
record the species code for the associated upland vegetation. An 
example of the Forest Systems Association Concept is provided in 
Appendix H. The Gifford Pinchot National Forest is exampled with 
the method to key out the TSHE/POMU plant association is shown by 
an asterisks. 

Field 40 - Final subplot length (1 character) 
If the final subplot is 10 feet long record a 0 in this space. If 
the final length is not 10 feet record the distance in feet here. 
Ex: If the last subplot is 2 feet long record the final subplot 
length as 2. 

(1 character) Field 41 - Tree Class 
Tree class is used to 
tree. See Appendix I 
cover on Card 3.) 

describe physical conditions of 
for snag types. (Record downed 

each sample 
wood as 

Tree Class 
Live tree, undamaged 
snag Type 1 - Recent dead 
Snag Type 2 - Live tree, 1/3 to 1/2 of the top broken 

out. 
Snag Type 3 - Live tree, dead top. 
Snag Type 4 - Older dead, bark tight 
Snag Type 5 - Older dead, no bark 
Stump 5 yr old or older 
stump < 5 yr old 

Field 42 - Species 
For each tree (not 
identify species: 

(3 characters) 
including stumps), 
Example, ~ Q ~ for 

use the following codes to 
Douglas-fir. 

Alaska cedar 
big leaf maple 
bitter cherry 
black cottonwood 
Douglas-fir 
Engleman spruce 
grand fir 
lodgepole pine 
mountain hemlock 
Noble fir 
Oregon white oak 
Pacific dogwood 
Pacific madrone 
Pacific silver fir 

042 
312 
760 
747 
202 
093 
017 
108 
264 
022 
815 
492 
361 
011 
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Pacific yew 
ponderosa pine 
quaking aspen 
red alder 
sitka spruce 
subalpine fir 
western hemlock 
western larch 
western paper birch 
western red cedar 
western white pine 
white fir 

. willow 
all other hardwoods 

231 
122 
746 
351 
098 
019 
263 
073 
376 
242 
119 
015 
920 
999 



: I 

18-May-90 
, 

Field 43 - Size class (1 character) 
Record the diameter at breast height (4.5 feet above ground 
level on the uphill side of the tree) of the trees sampled in 
four inch increments. See appendix J. Methods to measure 
forked trees can be found in Appendix K. Use the following 
coding scale: 

Size class Diameter increment { in.} 
1 0 - 3.9 
2 4 - 7.9 
3 8 - 11.9 
4 12 - 15.9 
5 16 - 19.9 
6 20 - 23.9 
7 24 + 

Field 44 - Total (1 character) 
Record the total number of trees, by species, within the same size 
class and tree class, per strip. 

Card 3 - SUBPLOT DATA 

For each subplot, record data as explained below. Use as many 
continuation cards (Cards 3A and 3B) as needed to sample all sub
plots. For each continuation card, fill out Fields 1, 5 and 28 as 
on Cards 1 and 2. 

Field 45 - Subplot Number (2 characters) 
Number subplots consecutively along strip centerline, beginning at 
streambank, on the upstream side for an RMZ, or the equivalent 
upstream side of the axis on a UMA (strip centerlines on UMAs be
gin at the "upstream" end). All length measurements are horizon
tal measurements. Slope correction is required on all slopes. 

Field 46 - canopy (2 characters) 
Record percent of canopy closure from the center of each subplot. 
See Appendix D for instructions. 

Field 47 - Dominant Shrub (5 characters) 
Use standard plant identification codes (Garrison et al., 1976) 
based on the first two letters of the genus and species. There 
are two fields to record the dominant shrubs. The first field is 
for the most dominant shrub species found within the subplot. The 
second field is for the second most dominant shrub species. 
Dominance is determined by the shrub that covers the largest per
centage of the subplot, not by the physical size of the shrub. 

- 17 -



Field 48 - Domshrub (1 character) 
Record the coverage class of the two dominant shrubs as fol
lows: 

Coverage class 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Field 49 - Shrubs (1 character) 

Percentage of plot covered 
o - 5% 
5 - 25% 

25 - 50% 
50 - 75% 
75 - 95% 
95 - 100% 

18-May-90 

Record the total (combined) coverage class of all shrubs within 
the subplot. Use coverage classes listed for field 48. 

Field 50 - Dominant herbs (5 characters) 
Use standard plant identification codes (Garrison et al., 1976) 
based on the first two letters of the genus and species. There 
are two spaces for dominant herbs. The first field is for the 
most dominant herb species found within the subplot. The second 
field is for the second most dominant herb species. Dominance is 
determined by the herb that covers the largest percentage of the 
subplot, not by the physical size of the herb. 

Field 51 - Domherb (1 character) 
Record the coverage class of the two dominant herbs with codes 
found in Field 48. 

Field 52 - Forbs (1 character) 
Record the total coverage of all forbs, not including grasses or 
shrubs, in the coverage class codes listed in Field 48. 

Field 53 - Graminoids (1 character) 
Record the total coverage of all grasses and sedges in the cover
age class codes listed in Field 48. 

Fields 54 to 60 Cover Type (1 character) 
These fields describe cover at the ground level exclusive of liv
ing vascular plants. OWl, DW2, and DW3 are downed woody material 
in different stages of decomposition. An explanation of these 
three classes is provided in Appendix L. Water cover is based on 
open water. Rock coverage is based on exposed rock. Soil cover
age is based on exposed soil. OGC is organic ground cover and 
includes litter, duff, mosses, lichens, and fungi. OGe does not 
include the downed woody coverage that was recorded earlier. 

- 18 -
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Figure 1. Riparian Management Zone (RMZ) Main strip plot 
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Figure 2. Upland Management Area (UMA) 
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FIELD DATA SHEETS 

There are three types of data cards: 

Card 1A RMZjUMA LOCATION, GENERAL INFORMATION 
Card 1B RMZjUMA LOD 
Card 2A STRIP PLOT DATA 
Card 2B STRIP PLOT TREE DATA (continued) 
Card 3A SUBPLOT DATA 
Card 3B SUBPLOT DATA (continued) 

Use only one Card 1 (and lA, if necessary) for each RMZ or 
UMA. Use a separate set of Cards 2 and 3 (and their con
tinuation cards, as necessary) for each strip. Number all 
cards for an RMZ or UMA consecutively in the upper right cor
ners. Multiple cards may sometimes be required within a 
strip. Instructions and codes for filling out each data 
field are provided in section IV of the Field Procedures 
Handbook. 

Examples of field sheets are included in the following pages. 
Small digits under fields refer to field numbers in the hand
book, section IV. 

NOTE: When filling out cards, USE LEADING ZEROS THROUGHOUT. 

Card 1 - RMZ/UMA LOCATION , GENERAL INFORMATION AND LOD 

Complete one Card 1 for each RMZ or UMA. Use the reverse 
side to draw a sketch of the RMZ or UMA being sampled and for 
any remarks. Also, for an RMZ, draw a representative profile 
(cross-section) of the streambank as viewed from the stream 
channel looking downstream. See illustrations in handbook. 

Card 2 - STRIP PLOT DATA 

Use one Card 2A and multiple Cards 2B, if necessary, for each 
strip plot. 

Card 3 - SUBPLOT DATA 

Cards 3A/B are used to record subplot data. Use as many con
tinuation cards as needed to complete sampling all subplots. 



CARD 1A -- RMZ/UMA LOCATION, GENERAL INFORMATION 

~/UMA IlL1l~ K FPA 1n<i<'1IiI.?llljl~ * Date 1~lnJ,st.6111 . 
C:tl (number) 2 ~'(nUmber) 3 (Y Y 1i~M 0 D) 

~Landowner 1~1~1i+_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_I_1 

k 

4 

Elevation I1IQI 
7 (100s of ft) 

""Field Crew 
11t~lilLi 

1~~IIlgl 
5 

K 
Stream " Type 1.31 

9 

-<c 
Stream Substrate I~ 

10 

Sizes 

~ Harvest unit area (acres) 
* LOD distance 
><'RMZ length (feet) 
..x. RMZ 1 or 2 sided 
"" Distance to RMZ ,end 
..x. UMA area 
~UMA type 
~UMA length measured (feet) 

From FPA Measured 

Distances (ft) to nearest: ~-------------~~~----Water 1_1_1_1_1 Type I_I Vegetation 1_1_1_1_1 Type 1_1_1 
20 21 22 2 

RMZ Profile (pownstream view) Remarks: 



----- - ----

, 4-..1 
CARD 15 ~- RMZ/UMA LOD 

l~lUMA lilYID P9' /- of 1f - (number) 

-------------------------- Larae Organic pebris <LOD) --------------------------
Length Diameter T:il22 X.~D9th Diameter ~ l&nSltIl 1l1ameter ~ 

24 25 26 24 25 26 24 25 26 
X I y X I X X I X 

Ill$~-li'l 111~ 16"1 '-'-'-U 1_'-1 U I_'-U_I 1_'-1 '-I 
121ilfl~ 1~lll I~I 1_1_1_'-1 1_1_1 U 1_'-1_'-1 1_'-1 '-I 
1~1~ll~1 1~10' I~ 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_'-1_1 1_'-1 '-I 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 '-I 1_1_1':"''-1 '-'-I U 
1_1_1_'-1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_'-1 1_'-' '-' 1_I_r_I_1 1_'-1 U 
1_1_1_'-' '-'-' U 1_1_1_1_1 '-U U 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 -U I_I_I_U 1_'-1 

50 PIECES 
U -1_'-1_1_1 1_1_1 U 

1_1_1_1_1 -·1_1_1 '-' I_U_I_I 1_'-1 U '-1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 '-' 1_1_1_1_1 1_'-1 U '-U_I_I 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 '-I 1_'-1_1_1 '-U U '-U_U 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 I_U '-1- 1_1_'-1_1 1_'-1- '-I '-U_'-I 1_1_1 1.:.1 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U U_I_I_I 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_'-1 1_1_1 U 1_1_'-1_1 I_U U 
I_I_L'-I- 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U I_U_'-I 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_1_1 1_'-1 U 1_1_1_1_1 '-U U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 '-' I_'-U_I U,J '-I 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 
1_'-1_1_1 1_1_1 '-' 1_'-1_1_1 1_1_1 U .I-'-'-U 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 _ U I_U_I_I 1_1_1 U 
U_I_I_I 1_1_1 '-' I_U_'-I 1_1_1 U U_I_I_I 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 '-' 1_'-1_1_1 1_1_1 U 1_1_1_'-1 I-':LI U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 I~I 1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 I_I 1_'-1_'-1 1_1_1 U 
1_1_1_1_1 1_1_1 U I_I_U_I 1_1_1- I_I I_I~'-'-I I_U U (ft) (in) (ft) (in) (ft) (in) 



CARD 2A -- STRIP PLOT DATA 

~UMA Illjl~ U (number) 
pg"] of k 

Stream direction I Zillt1J1 
27 (degre~) 

Depth I~ I dl Gradient 
31 ~ft) 32 

strip Ir1-I i1.~ Canopy I jig Width I¢. L VJ<'I 
28 (ndmber) 29 (%) 30 (fll 

IWlft RZ width ~lllII strip azimuth IZltlgil 
(%) 33 (ft) 34 (degrees) 

Slope 1~lll.t1 Slope aspect III 
35 (%) 36 

Topographic site I~I 
37 

Final Subplot Length 111 Rz Plant Association III ~ I Lr'1.£1 / I ~I.tkll!d 
38 

Upland Plant Association ITI~II1I~I/lfJ91!:!M:!..j 
39 

40. (ft) 
Field Crew 1tt1~If:I.qj I.£ZIQ/IW 

5 

---------------------------------- TREE DATA ----------------------------------
Size Class 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Range <4 4 - 7.9 8 - 11.9 10l - 12,~ J,§ - 1~,~ OlO - 23.9 >24 

Class SJ;!ecies Size Class Total Class SJ;!ecies Si;!;e Cl!!.ss Total 
41 42 43 (., 44 41 42 43 44 
ILl l.il~ll.l U I~I U 1_1_1_1 U U 
iJl 1~P-TlI 161 13 U 1_1_1_1 I_I U 
I~ I~I¢IY III I~ ·U 1_1_1_1 I_I U -I~I 10111~1 1.11 If.! U 1_1_1_1 I_I U 
I?I 1_1-1_1 U III U 1_1_1_1 1-1 U 

I~+ I_I_LI U 10 U 1_1_1-1 U U 
U I_I_U U U U 1_1_1_1 1.:...1 U 
U 1_1-1_1 U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U 1-1_1_1 U U U 1_1_1_1 I_I U 
U I_I_U U LI U 1_1_1_1 I_I U 
U 1_1_1_1 U LI U 1_1_1_1 I_I U 
U I_I_U U I_I U 1_1_1_1 I-I U 
I_I I_I_LI U I_I U 1_1_1_1 1-1 U 
I-I I_I_LI U I_I U 1_1_1-1 U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U I-I U 1_1-1_1 I_I U 



- ------------

4'-s-

CARD 2B -- STRIP PLOT TREE DATA (continued) 

~/UMA 
, 

I_LU pg - of -1 (number) 

strip 1_1_1_1 
28 (number) 

---------------~------------------ TREE DATA ----------------------------------
Size Classes: <4 4 - 7.9 8 - 11.9 12 - 15.9 16 - 19.9 20 - 23.9 ~ 

Class SI;!ecies S1z!:! !::liiS§ Total !::l.ass Sg!:!ci!:!s Sizll! ~la§§ Totiil 
41 42 43 44 41 42 43 44 

U 1_1_1_1 U U U I_I_U U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U I_LU U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U 1_1_1_1 LI LI U I_I_LI U U 
U I_U_I U I_I U I_I_U U U 
U 1_1_1_1 LI LI U I_I_LI U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U I_I_U U U 
U I_U_I U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U I_U_I U I_I U I_U_I U U 
U I_I_U U I_I U LLU U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U I_I_U U U 
U U_I_I U U U 1_1_1_1 U U 
U U_I_I I_I U U 1_1_1_1 U LI 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U U_I_I U U 
U 1_1_1_1 LI U U U_I_I U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U LLU U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U I_U_I U U 
U 1_1_1_1 U U U 1_1_1_1 LI U 

"_I 1_1_1_1 U U U 1-1_1_1 U U 



I, iRM\UMA I J I ~Irt 
c.:::i' ( numb er l 

CARD 3A -- SUBPLOT DATA 

FetId Crew Igl~I~11'!:1 Itl~I"I"V:21 
=================================================--============================= 

strip 1Q>1J1f!- subplot 1~lll Canopy 1~lq 
28 45 46 (%l 

Cover Codes: 1=trace-51; 2-6-25% 3-26-50% 4-51-75% 5-76-951; 6-96-100% 

Dominant Shrub let~121S:U DomShrub I~ Sh;r;:ybs l!ei FQrbs I~ Graminoids III 
47 48 49 52 53 

Dominant Shrub IQltlllll<:LI DomShrub I~ DW1 ~I DW2 W DW3 I~ 
L 47 4~ 56 

Dominant Herb 1--,1~IAf~LI DomHerb U water III Rock III 
50 

itl ~ OGC i~ Dominant Herb rLl9!'1it_1 DomHerb Soil 9 1 
50 51 60 

=============================================================================== 

Subplot 1~lf-I- Canopy 1~ljl 
45 46 (%l 

Cover Codes: 1=trace-51i 2=6-25% 3=26-50% 4=51-75% 5-76-95% 6-96-100% 

Dominant shrub 11Z7I'lcl~U DomShrub 131 Sh;r;:ybs I~ Forbs 1(...1 Graminoids iJl 
47 48 49 

DW2 ~I It?I 
53 

Dominant Shrub 1QQ!~·gft DomShrub I~ DW1 III DW3 
47 48 54 56 

Dominant Herb 1~1~~Ili\U DomHerb 10 water 91 Rock 111 
50 51 

OGC ib Dominant Herb 1t11~1 :t'!:J,U DomHerb 111 soil III 
50 51 59 60 

=============================================================================== 

Subplot ~a' canopy Ir-IQ 
45 46 (%l 

Cover Codes: ·1=trace-5% 2-6-25% 3=26-501; 4=51-75% 5-76-951; 6=96-100% 

Dominant Shrub 11I\Itl~I~LI DomShrub IY Shrubs 131 Forbs I~ Graminoids ILl 
47 48 4~ 52 

DW3 ~ 
53 

Dominant Shrub 1~.kH\10121 DomShrub III DW1 I DW2 I~-
47 48 

Water i}1 
55 

Dominant Herb 1~l£,R.I~LI DomHe;rb I§! Rock ~~. 50 5i Dominant Herb I flQ 11tl:.~ IbL I DomHerb I I Soil ~I OGC 11:-1 
50 51 60' 



CARD 3B -- SUBPLOT DATA (continued) 

RMZ/UMA I_I-U 
1 (number) 

pg _ of_' 

=============================================================================== 

strip 1_1_1_1 Sub1210t I_U Canol2Y 1_1_1 
28 45 46 

Cover Codes: 1=trace-5% 2=6-25% 3=26-50% 4=51-75% 5-76-95% 6-96-100s 

Dominant Shrub I_U_I_U DQmShrub U Shrubs I_I Forbs U Graminoids I~ 
47 48 49 52 5: 

Dominant Shrub I_U_I_I_I DomShrub U mil I_I DW2 U DW3 U 
47 48 54 55 56 

Dominant Herb 1_1_1-1_1_1 DomHerb U water I-I Rock U 
50 51 57 58 

Dominant Herb 1_1_1_1_1_1 DomHerb U Soil U OGC U 
50 51 59 60 

=============================================================================== 

Sub1210t 1_1_1 ~IlDOI2Y I-U 
45 46 

Cover Codes: 1=trace-5% 2=6-25% 3=26-50% 4=51-75% 5=76-95% 6=96-16Ql 

Dominant Shrub 1_1_1_1_1_1 DomShrub U Shrnbs I_I FQ;tbs U G;tllminoids i, 
47 48 49 52 5: 

Dominant Shrub 1_1_1-1_1_1 DomShrub U OWl I_I DW2 U DW3 U 
47 48 54 55 56 

Dominant Herb 1_1_1_1_1_1 DomHerb U Water U Rock U 
50 51 57 58 

Dominant Herb 1_1_1_1-1-1 DomHerb U Soil U OGC U 
50 51 59 60 

=============================================================================== 

Sub1210t 1_1-1 Canol2Y 1_1_1 
45 46 

Cover Codes: 1=trace-5% 2=6-25% 3=26-50% 4-51-75% 5=76-95% 6=96-160( 

Dominant Shrub I_U_I_I_I DomShrub U Shrubs U Forbs U Graminoids 1-
47 48 49 52 5: 

Dominant Shrub I_U_I_I_I DomShrub U OWl U DW2 U DW3 U i 

47 48 54 55 56 
Dominant Herb I_U_I-I-I DomHerb U Water U Rock U 

50 51 57 58 
Dominant Herb 1_1_1_1-1_1 DomHerb U Soil I_I OGC U 

50 51 59 60 



MEASURING LARGE ORGANIC DEBRIS (LOD) 

Any piece of wood at least 4 inches in diameter at the small end 
and Ie feet long is considered LOD, including live trees. The 
log (or tree) must be partially or completely within the ordi
nary high water marks. In other words, it must have potential 
to influence flow during ordinary high water conditions. 

NOTE: veg-
not a 

~ ----
Measure log diameter (Field 23) at the widest part, but avoid 
gOing beyond the "flare" at the big end of a log. Measure 
length <Field 22) from the 4-inch diameter point to the large 
end. If a log has a root wad on it, measure the length to the 

bO'~~~:ao. ..~~ .. ~ 
~ \.. L~K~~' ~,--;j __ 

~ II 1/..1'''' 

If a single log is broken into two separate pieces, it counts as 
two pieces of LOD. If the pieces are still attached, count it 
as one piece. Always measure lengths within ordinary high water 
mark, but you may estimate portions of LaD logs that extend for 
a long distance on shore and add the measurement and estimate to 

arr i~~};~:J leng~_r __ a~p_l._. e-=c:e:.====:::_==.=_~-3. 

~ X~'" 

!HeJlS.t-L f. 
e~f~ ... de Y 

Le...,-f~ = )( + I' 
If an obviously long piece of LaD is buried with less than Ie 
feet showing, record the length as Ie feet. 

The substrate type will determine how many pieces must be mea
sured within the See-foot plot, as follows. 

Gravel/cobble 
Boulder/bedrock 

at least se pieces 
at least 2S pieces 

If you don't get the required number of pieces in see feet, ex
tend the study by 2S-foot increments until you reach the minumum 
number. Don't go beyond l,eee feet in any case. 

If the study length is different from see feet, note that in the 
Remarks Section and write "See remarks" on Card 1 at the top of 
the LOD section. This could occur when the RMZ is shorter than 
see feet or when the number of LOD pieces is not enough. 

- Ll -



COMPASS 
Local Declinations 

Adjust for magnetic declination by county. 

East East 
County decl County decl 

Adams 21 1/2 Klickitat 21 
Asotin 2121 1/2 Lewis 22 
Benton 21 Lincoln 23 
Chelan 22 1/2 Mason 22 1/2 
Clallam 23 Okanogan 22 1/2 
Clark 21 1/2 Pacific 22 
Columbia 2121 1/2 Pend Oreille 22 1/2 
Cowlitz 22 Pierce 22 
Douglas 22 1/2 San Juan 23 1/2 
Ferry 22 1/2 Skagit 23 
Franklin 22 1/2 Skamania 21 
Garfield 21 Snohomish 22 1/2 
Grant 21 1/2 Spokane 21 1/2 
Grays Harbor 22 1/2 Stevens 22 1/2 
Island 23 Thurston 22 1/2 
Jefferson 23 Wahkiakum 22 
King 22 Walla Walla 21 
Kitsap 22 1/2 Whatcom 23 1/2 
Kittitas 21 1/2 Whitman 21 

Yakima 21 1/2 



TREE CANOPY CLOSURE 
SPHERICAL DENSIOMETER 

At each measurement point (every 1e feet along the strip 
centerline), the densiometer is set up according to the 
manufacturer's instructions. Each of the pOints on the 
densiometer is viewed to determine whether it intercepts sky 
or trees. The densiometer uses a 96 dot grid. On the aver
age, each dot intercept represents 1% canopy closure. This 
estimate will give an error of less than 5% (Hays et al., 
1981). The measurement should be taken four times at each 
point, facing in each of the cardinal directions (north, 
south, east, and west). These values should be averaged be
fore entry on the data sheet. 



,-----------------_. 

To calc~late ~he s~ream deeth, ~i=st divi~e the strea~ width 
into at: leas't: ~ equal segment:s. At each dividing >,oin't: 
measure t~e heiaht ==om t!le cot-::::m of the stream ;:0 the 
ordinary ~igh-water ~ark. (Some ar't:ificial method of 
markir.g t:!le high-water mark in t~e middle of the stream may 
be required.) Care should be taken to avoid measuring near 
boulders, in large pools or other cottom irregularities. Add 
up all the depths and divide ;:~e total by the number of 
measuremen't:s. This is the average st:ream depth a't: this 
point. An example calculation is shown below. 

L Channel Width 

1 
'" I -~t-- "'2 ---- WJ -~-- w, ----,--...,s--1

1 

"":::::==:::::t=====:=:=====~=:;::::=~::====7- 8

t

di,ury H 'gh W.ter Mark 

0, 

01 = 0.35 ft. Stream Depth = Sum of oep't:hs (oT) 
02 = 0.65 ft. # of measurements 
03 = 0.35 ft. 
04 = 0.10 ft. = 1.45 ft. = 0.36 ft. 

oT = 1.45 ft. 4 

Figure 8. Determination of stream depth. 

The average stream depth for a given reac!l can be calculated 
as the average of the individual stream decth~ in that reach 
(Figure 7). For application of this ;::ea·surernent, see WAC 
222-24-020 and WAC 222-24-040. 



~"'''!:r .? 
~-/ 

Tabl e , - SLOPE ADJUSTMENT IN ONE ?E'lCENT INCRE!'IENTS 

Expans ion Expans ion 
Expansi on Factor Expansi on Factor 

SlaDe Factor Reci oroca 1 Slooe Factor Rec i oroca 1 

5 1.000 44 1.093 .914 
6 1.001 4S 1.097 .910 
7 1.002 46 1.101 .906 
8 1.003 47 1.105 .902 
9 1.004 48 1.1l0 .898 

10 1.005 1.000 49 1.1l4 .894 
11 1.006 .998 50 1.118 .890 
12 1.007 .996 51 1.123 .888 
13 1.008 .994 52 1.127 .886 
14 1.009 .992 53 1.132 .884 
15 1.010 .990 54 1.136 .882 
15 1.012 .988 55 1.141 .880 
17 1.014 .986 56 1.146 .876 
18 1.016 .984 57 1.151 .872 
19 1.018 .982 58 1.156 .868 
20 1.020 .980 59 1.161 .864 
21 1.022 .978 60 1.166 .860 
22 1.024 .976 61 1.172 .856 
23 1.026 .974 62 1.177 .852 
24 1.028 .972 63 1.183 .848 
25 1.031 .970 64 1.188 .844 
26 1.034 .968 65 1.194 .840 
27 1.036 .966 66 1.199 .836 
28 1.039 .964 67 1.205 .832 
29 1.041 .962 68 1.210 .828 
30 1.044 .960 69 1.216 .824 
31 1.047 .956 70 1.221 .820 
32 1.050 .952 71 1.227 .816 
33 1.054 .946 72 1.233 .812 
34 1.057 .944 73 1.238 .808 
35 1.060 .940 74 1.244 .804 
36 1.063 .938 75 1.250 .800 
37 1.067 .936 76 1.256 .796 
38 1.070 .934 77 1.262 .792 
39 1.074 .932 78 1.269 .788 
40 1.077 .930 79 1.275 .784 
41 1.081 .926 80 1.281 .780 
42 1.085 .922 81 1.287 .776 
43 1.089 .918 82 1.293 .772 
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~dble 1 - SLOPE ADJUSTMENT (on' t' 

Expansion Excansicn 
Expansi on F ac tor Expansi on Factor 

Slooe Factor Rec i oreca i Slooe Facter Red oreca i 

83 1.300 .768 124 1.593 .624 
84 1.306 .764 125 1.601 .620 
35 1.312 .760 126 1.609 .618 
86 1.319 .756 127 1.617 .5i6 
87 1.325 .752 128 1.624 .614 
88 1.332 .748 129 1.621 .612 
89 1.338 .744 130 1.640 .610 
90 1.345 .740 131 1.648 .608 
91 1.352 .736 132 1.656 .606 
92 1.359 .732 133 1.664 .604 
93 1.365 .728 134 1.672 .602 
94 1.372 .724 135 1.680 .600 
95 1.379 .720 136 1.688 .596 
96 1.386 .716 137 1.696 .592 
97 1.393 .712 138 1. 704 .588 
98 1.400 .708 139 1. 712 .584 
99 1.407 .704 140 1. 72Q .580 

100 1.414 .700 141 1.728 .578 
101 1.421 .698 142 1.736 .576 
102 1.428 .696 143 1.745 .574 
103 1.436 .694 144 1.753 .572 
104 1.443 .692 145 1.761 .570 
105 1.450 .690 146 1. 769 .566 
106 1.457 .686 147 1.778 .562 
107 1.464 .682 148 1.786 .558 
108 1.472 .678 149 1.795 .554 
109 1.479 .674 150 1.803 .550 
110 1.486 .670 
III 1.494 .668 DISTANCE CORRECTION 
112 1.501 .666 
113 1.509 .664 a. Slope dist. x : slope expo factor 
114 1.516 . 662 = adj. slope dist • 
115 1.524 .660 
116 1.532 .656 b. Slope dist. x expo factor recip. 
117 1.539 . 652 • Hor. d i st . 
118 1.547 .648 
119 1.554 .644 c. Slope dist. x Cos. of ve rt . angle 
120 1. 562 . 640 = Her. dist . 
121 1.567 .636 
122 1.578 .632 TREE ~EIGHT CALCULATION 
123 1.585 .628 

do ~or. dist. x (U pper ~.: Lower ., 
" • Total Height 

b • Tan 1 .: Tan 2 x ~o r. d i st. 
• Total Height 



Sleee Distance Me~surement with ':nve~s;on -tc Horhontal 
Jistance - :'ieasure ::ie s!oce c~stance ~na siooe angle f:---:r.1 :lQlnt 
A to pOlnt 3 ~s shown oelow. 

,'-Ieasure sloee in oercent and c:nsuit t~e sloee tJble~ 
to dete~!IIine t::e excansion factor recieroca i n 

angle. 
distance 

Multiply ,:~e "eciorocal :~mes ~ne :reasured 
to find t~e eQuivalent horizontal distance. 

",,&e t 
5 i ace 

From 

- - - - Example A - - - - - - - -

Slope angle· 23: 
Sope distance' 31' 

Plot Center 
A 
I 
I 

L .,,,.,, 
I D!3H = 28.2" 

/----

the expansion factor reciproca 1 for 43 
percent slope = .974 . 

. 974 x 31'(slope distance) = 30.2'(horizontal distance) 

Examcle B - - - - -

If the angle of the slope from eye level above the stake to eye 
level on the tree bole is measured in degrees instead of percent 
take the COS of the angle, times the slope distance to f~nd 
horizonta I distance. Using the figure in Examole A: 

231 = 13
0 

COS 130 x 31' :slooe distance) = 30.2'(horizontal distance) 



,...-------------------------------_._---

Trees with colona. ="0 shaDed or jrre'lUldr :oles should always be 
checKeo wnn a tape wnenever questionaole. The irreguiar shape of 
these boles does not give a true image of tree diameter. 

The limiting distance to ail quest~onable trees must oe checked with 
a tape. 'fold the tape at DBH at the ":enter ~f the ~:-een, 
perpendicular ~o a i ine from the samele plot center to the tree. 

Sample piot center 

o --- 0 --------- . 

~ --; 
IIIHsured 

limiting distance 
center of tree 

Determine the limiting distance and comeare it to the horizontal or 
slope. d i.stance from the samp I e plot center to the center a f the tree 
by one a f the fo 11 ow i ng method s : 

Direct horizonta 1 distance measurement - Measure the horizonta I 
distance from pOlnt A to pOlnt 3 as illustrated below, and 
compare to tree.'s tabular ifm1ting distance (Table 2. page M9). 

4.5 ' 

horizontal distance 

I B 

~ ------
Plumb : ines should be dropped ~:J point A and 3 to insure 
perpendic;)iar measurements (!....a to four ounce f'shing sinkers on 
nylon cord make good olumb bobs). 
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Introduction 

What is the Western 

Hemlock Zone? 

2 

Plant associations are groupings of plant species which 
reoccur on the landscape within particular environmental 
tolerances. Knowledge of plant associations can greatly aid 
land managers to "read" and understand environmental 
variabil ity. This leads to more accurate treatment response 
prediction and analysis of resource potential. 

Associations can serve as particularly useful tools for the 
land manager: 

( 1) by i nd i cat i ng env i ronmenta I features of sites; 
(2) by providing greater site specificity and appl icabll Ity 
when communicating research results and management 
experience; 
(3) by predicting management response and better 
prescription of suitable activities; 
(4) by serv i ng as a natura I inventory system of I and 
resources. 

This guide presents the plant aSSOCiation classification for 
the Western Hemlock Zone of the Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest. The bulk of the Forest below about 3000 feet In 
elevation is included In this zone. comprising about one 
hal f of the entire land base. Much of this area is 
blanketed with productive stands of Douglas-fir. 

The Western Hemlock Zone is biologically def Ined as those 
lands where western hemlock Is expected to be the dominant 
tree species given an opportunity to achieve a long-term 
stable state. In practice. It includes areas where western 
hemlock is the primary regenerating tree species in mature 
stands. The Western Hemlock Zone Is further delineated by 
the relative lack of regeneration by tree species which 
indicate harsher environments: Pacific silver fir. mountain 
hemlock and subalpine fir at higher elevations and 
Douglas-fir. grand fir and Oregon white oak on drier 
sites. 
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What is in this guide? Th is gu i de is desl gned to present and to document the 
properties of Western Hemlock Zone plant associations. This 
chapter first discusses classification concepts which help 
explain fundamental terminology and biolOGical processes. 

Plant Association 

Names and 

Ecoclass Codes 

We then outline our study methods and highlight some of the 
uses of this association classification. Chapter two 
provides an ecosystem perspective to the chief factors 
affecting the vegetation resource. This Includes an 
overview of the entire Western Hemlock Zone, and more 
detal led presentations on physical (climate, geologY, soi 15) 
and biological (forest floor, snag and fal len tree, forage, 
and timber) properties of the plant associations. 

The dichotomous key to plant associations in Chapter 3 help~ 
us determine the particular association present at any given 
site. Detailed descriptions form the body of this guide 
(Chapter 4). They are the basic reference to the 
classification system and should always be consulted before 
designating the association at a locale. 

Plant associations are complex groupings of plant species. 
We name associations after the more prominent tree, shrub or 
herb species present In mature stands. The named species 
are usually those characteristic of a particular 
environment: they need not be the most abundant species 
present. We have tried to use common Engl Ish names for all 
species. The associations are more conveniently referenced 
by the 4 letter computer codes derived from the latin names 
(Garrison et al. 1976). This shorthand system is very 
useful for regular users. Casual users of the plant 
association classification system should not be scared off 
by this jargon; it can be aVOided If you so wish. Major 
tree, shrub and herb species are listed in Table 17 by their 
common, latin and code names. 

Plant association designations are coordinated within the 
Pacific Northwest Region (R6) of the Forest Service by the 
Regional Ecologist. Associations are given specific 
Ecoclass codes (Hal I 1984) which form the basis of 
documenting the land base with the Total Resource 
Information (TRI) systems on each National Forest. 

The plant associations and their distributions are listed ir 
Table 1. Throughout this guide the order of the 
associations fol lows an approximate moisture gradient from 
wet to dry. 



Table 1. Names, abbreviations, Ecoclass codes and general geographic locations of the Western 
Hemlock Zone Plant Associations of the Gifford Plnchot National Forest. 

A.AHT ASSOCIATION SCIENTIFIC NAME ABBREVIATION ECOQ.ASS GEOGRAI'IIIC LOCATION 
CODE 

Wet Group. 

Western hllliock/ Tsuge heterophylla/ TSHE/LYAH CHHI-21 saturated sites. SIc unk-cabbaga Lyslchltum amerlcanum 
GP and iii NF's 

Western hllliock/ T suge heterophy I 10/ TSHE/ATFI CHF4-21 very mo 1st .1 t.s, Ladyfern Athyrlu. f"'x-f,,'na 
•• st and north ends of GP 

Western hllliock/ Tsuga heterophylle/Oplopanex TSHE/OPHO/POII./ CHS5-24 vary moist sites, aspeclally Dev II'. CI ubI Swordlern horrldu./polystlchum nunltum 
.e.t side 01 GP NF 

I4oI.t group. 

Western hemlock/ Tsuge hatarophyl'a/Polystlchum TSHE/POIIJ-OXOR CHFI-24 moist sltas, mostly lowar Swordlern-Oregon Oxe". .unltum-Oxalls oreglna 
elevation., GP and iii NF's 

Wastern hemlock/ Alaska Tsuge haterophylla/ Vacelnlu. TSHE/VML/OXOR CHS6-13 western edge 0' GP and hUCkleberry/Oregon oxel,. alaskaense/Oxel's oregDna 
mid elev of Bull Run, iii NF 

Western hemlock/ Tsuga hatarophylla/ TSHEITITR CHF2-22 mo'.t sites, higher elev Coolwort f"","flower Tlar.lla trlloll.t. 
TSHE zon., wast slda of GP NF 

We starn hemlock/ Tsuga hetarophyll./ TSHE/POKJ CHFI-25 moist Sites, lower slopes Swordf.n Polystlchum .unltum 
Widespread, GP typa 

Mesic group. 

Westarn hemlocklDwarf Tsuge heterophylle/Berberls TSHE/BENE/POII./ CHSI-26 very widespread, mesic slt.s Oregon grape/Swordl .. n nervose/polystlchum Munltum 
GP and iii NF', 



PlANT ASSOCIATION SCIENTIFIC NAME ABBREV IATION ECOCl.ASS GEOORAPHIC LOCATION 
COOE 

Moslc group Icont." 

Westorn hemlockl Alaska Tsugo heterophylla/Vacclnlum TSHE/VML/COCA 0iS6-1~ hlghor elevations of TSHE zone 
huckleberry/dogwood bunchberry alaskaense/Cornus canadensis GP and iii NF's 

Western hemlockl Alaska Tsuga heterophyllo/Vacclnlum TSHE/VML-GASH 0iS6-14 higher elevations of TSHE zone 
huckleberry. Salol alaskeense.Gaultherla shalloo GP and iii NF's 

Western hemlockl Tsuga heterophyllal TSHE/ACTR OiF2-21 widespread throughout TSHE 
Vanllia-leof Achlys trlphylla zone, GP and NH NFts 

Western hemlockl Tsuga heterophyllo/ TSHE/BENE OiSI-25 higher elevations of TSHE zone 
o.arf Oregon grope Berberl. nerYDsa upper slopes, GP and iii NF'. 

Western hanlock/ Dwarf Tsugo heterophylla/Borberls TSHE/BENE-GASH OiSI-27 widespread but more on east GP 
Oregon grapa-salal nervosa-Gaultherla shallon ridges and upper slopes 

Dry group. 

West.rn h .. lock/ Salol T luga heterophy I 101 TSHE/GASH OiSI-28 more on eDst TSHE zon., 
Gaultheria shallon ridges and upper slopes 

Western hemlock! Dogwood/ Tsugo heterophyllo/Cornus TSHE/CONU/ACTR 0iS2-24 southern GP NF, south slopes 
Vanllla-I.af nuttalill/Ac:hlys trlphylla lower elevations 

Wostern hemlock-oougla ... flr/ Tsuga heterophylla-Pseudotsuga TSHE-PSI£/IDOI 0iC2-12 ridges, 5 slopes, SE GP TSHE 
Oceonsproy menzlesll/Holodlsc:us discolor zone, cliffs on iii NF 

Westarn hemlock-oougla .. flr- Tsuga heterophylla-Pseudotsuga TSHE-PSIE-ARIE 0iC2-13 rock outcrops, especially 
Madrone menzleoll-Arbutus menzlesll above Cowlitz River Volley 
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Plant Associations 

as Indicators of 

Environment 

A mountain ecosystem Is a mosaic of different environments, 
each having Its own unique physical and biotic 
characteristics. Plant communities that occupy these 
different sites are a function of the land's topography, 
geology, climate, herbivorous animals and those which 
disperse seeds, pathogens, and the habitat requirements of 
the plants available to vegetate the land. 

In a sense, the environment acts as a screen (Illustrated 
In Fig. 1) to prevent reproductive success of species 
unsu I ted to a given site. I n a typ i ca I stream dra I nage for 
Instance, seed from a wide variety of plants makes up the 
"seed rain" that fall s on a given piece of ground. In 
extremely hot, cold, wet, dry or nutrient-poor sites, only 
those species that can tolerate such conditions survive to 
reproduce themselves. On the other hand, where more 
moderate conditions prevail, a larger number of species Is 
able to reproduce, and competitive ability becomes more 
Important in determining which species eventually become 
dom Inant. 

SEED RAIN 

.c.. A 
0 0 

0 0 
0 

'.' A. I,. 
" ' '. ' • • • ' , • .'. .~ • ' . • • • COO\. '" • OtIS'~ • • 

'tEtAPERt.'t\lRE ~~ WAR" 

Fig 1. Only species suited to extreme conditions survive 
and reproduce In environments at the ends of mOisture and 
temperature gr~dlents. 

Q 
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Association 

Boundaries: 

In Space and Time 

1/-7 

An extremely Important concept fol lows from this perception 
of the environment as a screen to reproductive success: 
Areas with an equivalent envlronaent will, in general, 
eventually support roughly the same combination of plant 
species. A corollary concept is that the group of species 
that eventually becanes dominant on a site acts both as an 
Indicator of environmental conditions, and as a meaDS of 
comparing different sites to each other. For these 
reasons, plant associations can be seen as one important 
tool in the prediction and control of effects of forest 
management activities. 

It's fairly easy to see that plant associations have 
boundaries in space, since soil characteristics, topography 
and cl imate vary across the landscape. In most forested 
areas boundaries between areas having different plant 
associations are quite gradual, because environmental 
conditions change slowly over a relatively long distance. 
This often makes mapping distinct lines between communities 
virtually Impossible. This "continuum" nature of 
vegetation on the west slope of the Cascades must be 
recognized by anyone trying to use this guide. There are 
many stands where the vegetation Is transitional between 
two or more plant associations, and a judgment must be made 
as to which description fits best. These sites may be 
treated by mixing the management recommendations of the 
different types. 

It is also true that plant communities have boundaries In 
time. Groups of different plant species succeed each other 
over time on a particular piece of ground because the 
physical and biological conditions of the land change 
temporal I y as wei I as spatl al I y. 

For example, In managed forests there are many 
different-aged communities of herbs and shrubs giving way 
to new stands of trees. As a young stand of trees grows, 
the ground surface becomes Increasingly shaded and many 
light-loving species are eliminated from the plant 
community because they cannot perpetuate themselves. 

As this development of vegetation In a disturbed area 
progresses, eventually the species composition stab I I Izes 
Into a community that reproduces Itself, rather than being 
replaced by something else. This ultimate community, which 
prevails unless It Is disturbed again, is cal led the climax 
plent cnnm.glty, or plngt nsspcletlop, and the process of 
different communities replaCing each other until the climax 
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cor.~unlty Is reached Is cal led successlop. The plant 
communItIes that precede the clImax assocIatIon are cal led 
sera I staggs. Some readers may be famIlIar wIth the term 
habItat type. It Is used to refer to the combInatIon of a 
plant assocIatIon and the physlcallcl Imatlc habItat In 
whIch It occurs (PfIster et al. 1977). A ZQOg Is the area 
wIthIn whIch a partIcular tree specIes Is the stand 
domInant In the clImax plant communIty. For example, the 
Western Hemlock Zone encompasses forests where western 
hemlock would eventually domInate the overstory (assumIng 
no dIsturbance takes place). Forests that today have 
Douglas-fIr In the overstory wIth western hemlock In the 
understory are consIdered to be wIthIn the Western Hemlock 
Zone because the Douglas-fir Is not reproducIng Itself, 
whIle western hemlock Is. 

Plant assocIatIons for forested areas must InItIally be 
IdentIfIed In mature stands, sInce that Is where the 
vegetatIon has more or less stabIlIzed. In many cases, 
however, the clImax plant assocIatIon for earlIer seral 
stages can be Inferred from the presence of IndIcator 
plants. By thIs means, envIronmentally equIvalent areas 
can be IdentIfIed even though they may be at dIfferent 
places on the successional route. Conversely, the 
comPosItIon of seral stages can often be predIcted from the 
clImax plant assocIatIon, makIng It possIble to know 
whether undesIrable specIes are lIkely to be present 
fol lowIng dIsturbance. 

The complex of assocIatIons or communItIes that occur 
wIthIn a zone can be referred to as a serIes. Often we use 
the terms ~ and serIes Interchangeably, though "serIes" 
descrIbes a group of assocIatIons and "zone" the land on 
whIch the assocIatIons occur. A sImIlar relatIonshIp 
exists between the terms "habItat type" and "plant 
assocIatIon" as exIsts between "zone" and "serIes". 

VegetatIon zones are of Interest because they generally 
represent major large-scale clImatIc dIfferences wIthIn a 
regIon. A dIscussIon of the forest zones found on the 
Gifford Plnchot NatIonal Forest Is presented In Chapter 3 
of thIs guIde. 

Intergradatlon among assocIatIons Is 'most pronounced In the 
transItIon area between the forest zones (I.e., Western 
Hemlock Zonel PacIfIc SIlver' Fir Zone transItIon). We do 
not descrIbe separate transItIon zones, as do some 
authors. The sImplIcIty of our system requIres flexIbIlIty 
by users workIng In the transItIon area between forest 
zones. 
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Methods 

}I- j 

The classification is based on a relatively standard 
vegetation analysis procedure at our study plots 
established throughout the Gifford Pinchot National 
Forest. Our sampl ing scheme Involves selecting undisturbed 
stands which include the natural vegetation variation found 
within the Western Hemlock Zone. These plots are In stands 
preferably at least 60 years old so the understory 
vegetation has had some time in which to become establ ished 
and reflect the future potential at the site. We measurZd 
percent cover of al I vascular plant species within 500 m 
plots. We also collected detailed information on timber, 
soils and wildlife features of the ~Iot area; techniques 
for each are mentioned separately in Chapter 2. Figure 2 
displays the distribution of our plots. Appendix I 
provides a detailed breakdown of plots in each association 
by Ranger Districts, township and range. 

The association classification is the result of 2 dynamic 
interaction between subjective and objective multlvarlete 
statistical procedures. We tested initial plot ordering 
results (Vol land and Connelly 1978) with results from 
de trended correspondance analysis (DECORANA) (Gauch 1977 
plus supplements; Gauch 1982). Two-step indicator species 
analysis (TWINSPAN) was used to examine the classification 
value of various species and plot groups. Results were 
checked to re-order the subjective association groupings. 
Old-growth plots were more heavi Iy weighted as they better 
reflect the eventual floristic composition which define 
associations. Preliminary keys were field-tested and the 
final classifIcation mOdified. We carefully compared final 
association classifications of different National Forests. 
Nine aSSOCiatIons were IdentIcal between the Gifford 
Pinchot and Mt. Hood National Forests, so combined data are 
presented for these types (see Halverson et al. 1986). 
These associations (2 of which are very uncommon on the 
G.P.) are listed in Appendix 3. 
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FIgure 2. Western Hemlock Zone plot locatIons on the GIfford Plnchot NatIonal 
Forest 



Uses of Plant 

Associations in 

Forest Management 
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The underlying value of plant association guides is that, 
because plant associations are incicators of their 
environment, they al low one to make inferences about a wide 
range of ecosystem factors (i.e., moisture, temperature, 
sol I and hydrologiC condition, wildlife, etc.). The 
association concept helps reduce complex vegetation 
patterns to an understandable and managable set of types. 
Th I s hel ps users to more eas II y "read" the I andscape, and 
communicate that Information to others in an organized 
fashion. 

This association classification should be widely used on 
the Forest. Engineers can use plant associations to locate 
high water table areas. Recreation planners can locate 
campsites in plant associations that quickly recover from 
trampling and resist soil compaction. Sllvlculturlsts can 
use them to help decide where shelterwood harvest rather 
than clearcuttlng wil I produce the best results, where 
severe brush competition may fol low broadcast burning, or 
where cold-tolerant species should be used In 
reforestation. Plant associations differ In their abll ity 
to prov I de forage and hid I ng cover for w II d I I fe, an 
Important consideration In managing big game. Some 
associations may be particularly prone to development of 
damage through disease or wlndthrow. Fuels managers can 
infer site mOisture gradients useful to area fuel 
management plans. 

At a broader level, plant associations provide a framework 
for storing and retrieving data on response of different 
kinds of sites to different forms of management, and for 
app I y i n9 research resu I ts or reccmmendat Ions to actua I I and 
areas. As our knowledge about plant associations 
increases, their value as tcols for management wil I 
I ncrease as wei I. The patterns of assoc I ati ons we see in 
nature are the result of the year-In and year-out struggle 
of plants with their environment, responding to far more 
physical and biological variables than we could ever hope 
to accurately measure. And it is just this resource (the 
vegetation) that we, as land managers, are largely 
interested in, both for its own merits and Its enormous 
effects on most other valued attributes of a National 
Forest. 

1 1 
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OVERVIEW OF THE 

ASSOCIATIONS 
The dominant environmental features which affect the 
distribution and appearance of plant associations In the 
western Cascades are effective moisture and temperature. 
Figure 3 displays an Idealized Interpretation of the 
distribution of the plant associations described In this 
guide along temperature and effective moisture axes. 
Temperature Is largely a function of elevation, but 
topographIc posItion relatIve to cold aIr drainages can 
also be Important. EffectIve moIsture measures the 
relative amount of soIl water avaIlable to plants. This 15 
just as much a functIon .of soil water holding and 
sub-Irrigation processes as It Is a function of Incident 
precipitation. PhysIographic features of Western Hemlock 
Zone associations on the GIfford Plnchot National Forest 
are summarized In Table 2. 

Wet-site Plant Associations 

The wettest areas In the Western Hemlock Zone InClude 
forested wetlands characterized by skunk cabbage 
(TSHE/LYAM). The other very moist forested associations 
are Western hemlOCk/Ladyfern (TSHE/ATFI) and Western 
hemlock/devil IS club/swordfern (TSHE/OPHO/POMU). The 
former occupIes very moist and shaded lower slopes and 
botternlands whereas the latter Includes a variety of very 
moIst forests from riparian to near-riparian to excessively 
wet areas prevalent on the western slopes of the Randle 
Ranger DIstrict. 

Moist-site Plant Associations 

Four associatIons Indicate moIst (not wet) conditions. Two 
are characterized by the presence of Oregon oxal 15: 
Western hemlock/ sword fern- Oregon oxal Is (TSHE/POMU-oXOR) 
(at warm sites In the western portions of Wind River and 
Randle RDls and St. Helens N.V.M.), and Western hemlock/ 
Alaska huckleberry/ Oregon oxal Is (TSHE/VAAL/OXOR)(rare, 
restricted to the western tip of the G.P.). The other two 
moist-site assocIations are more widespread: Western 
Hemock/swordfern (TSHE/POMU) and Western hemlock/ 
foamflower (TSHE/TITR). These have a rich herbaceous flora 
and high tImber productive potential, though moist SOils 
can limIt management activIties. 
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Figure 3. Idealized environmental relationships of the plant associations of 
the Gifford Plnchot National Forest Western Hemlock Zone. 
Abbreviations are described In Table 1. The grand fir (ABGR) and 
oak (QUGA) types wll I be described In future publications. 
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Table 2. Mean elevatIon and slope, and percent of study plots on the GIfford 
Plnchot NatIonal Forest of each Western Hemlock Zone assocIatIon by 
elevatlon,slope, aspect and topographic mlcroposltlon classes. 

Association. TSHE! TSHE! TSHE! TSltE! TSHE! TSHE! TSltE! TSltE! l1AM ATFI Of'HO! VMl! POMJ- TITIl I'CIlI BENE! RlItI OXOR OXOR RlItI 

Elevation (ft.) 

1788 1639 1794 
"an 2200 1785 1876 1830 1606 S ( 1500 38 24 43 37 50 25 $ 1500-1999 13 47 50 43 31 2' 44 $ 2001).2499 100 50 24 50 14 23 13 19 $ 2'00-2999 

13 !3 s: ) 3000 6 8 
Slope <S) 

27 40 39 
I40an 0 34 32 40 13 $ O-ISI 100 25 35 21 44 13 13 $ 16-3I)J 13 18 50 29 19 31 13 s: > 30S 63 47 50 50 37 56 75 

A.pect 

25 38 
S North (316-.4'- 50 35 50 50 15 S Ea5t (46-"I"·' 13 12 7 22 2' 2' S South(136--225·) 38 29 7 41 31 19 S ••• t (226-"3t'-' 100 24 50 36 22 19 19 
Topogr-aphlc 
Nlcroposltlon 

6 
S Ridgetop. 6 S 510pe upper 1/3 

2' 20 13 S Slope Mid 1/3 14 38 43 26 40 38 S Slope lower 1/3 57 6 50 14 39 27 25 S Bench 
50 7 22 6 S Toe of Slope II 14 4 6 $ 8o'tt .. 100 29 13 21 9 13 6 

Asaoelatlonl TSltE! TSItE! 1SHE/ TSltE TSHE! TSHEI TSHE! TSHE ... TSHE-VAAL! VMl- ACTR BENE BENE .. GASIi OONJ! PSIE! PSIE-CllCA GASH GASH ACm HIlOI ARIE 

ElevatIon (ft.) 
I40an 2347 2151 2024 2552 19\10 21t0 1934 2173 1940 J ( 1500 

" 13 22 3 21 2' 20 $ 1500-1999 

" 18 28 6 24 20 30 50 50 
$ 2000-2499 23 2, 2a 37 43 20 40 50 '0 
$ 2500-2999 3a 2' 14 34 10 30 10 $ ) 5000 8 9 20 2 , 
Slope eS, 

I40an 26 26 ), .9 39 39 40 42 .. $ 1).15$ 3a 3a 2a , 17 19 20 $ 16-3I)J 31 3a 22 6 21 I. 10 13 $ ) )OJ 31 2. " sa 62 67 70 87 100 Aspect 
S North {]1ti e .. ,,- 13 215 26 19 43 20 13 J £1st ('6--1"-) 46 63 " 6 10 14 20 13 , South( ']6--22'- 31 13 29 37 40 19 20 50 S W •• t (22&--",- 23 13 30 31 31 2. 40 2' 100 Topograph Ie 
Mlcroposltlon 

J Ridgetop. 13 • , 10 
'0 

S Slope upper 1/3 a 13 la " 24 " 50 63 '0 
J Slope .Id 1/3 " 2, 27 48 19 2' 10 $ 510" I ..... 11) 31 38 27 30 16 ). 20 )e J Bench 31 , 

) 10 10 10 J Toe of Siopt! " 6 2 10 $ 8o'tt .. I) 12 ) , 10 
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Intermediate (mesic) Plant Associations 

The greatest area of the Western Hemlock Zone on the 
Gifford Plnchot National Forest has Intermediate moisture 
availability, and Is occupied by associations Indicative of 
"mesic" (or moderate) conditions. These are quite 
productive and fairly robust with respect to harvest 
activities. The Western hemlock/dwarf Oregon grape/ 
swordfern type (TSHE/BENE/POMU) has abundant herbs and 
shrubs, but lower productivity than the similar, but more 
moist and herb-rich, TSHE/POMU association. The most 
widespread association In this zone Is Western hemlock/ 
vanll la-leaf (TSHE/ACTR). This association Is quite 
productive and Its abundance Is a substantial reason for 
the fame of the Gifford Plnchot National Forest as a timber 
producing area. 

TSHE/BENE Is characterized by an absence of herbs and a 
sparse shrub layer, except for the dwarf Oregon grape, and 
fairly low timber productivity for this zone. It may be an 
Intergrade association to the Pacific silver fir series. 
TSHE/BENE-GASH Is a very widespread type which Indicates 
fairly dry conditions, typically occurring on upper slopes 
and In areas away from the very rainy western portion of 
the G.P. NF. 

Two Alaska huckleberry associations complete the mesic 
portion of the environmental grid (see Figure 3): Western 
hemlock/Alaska huckleberry/dogwood bunchberry 
(TSHE/VAAL/COCA) and Western hemlock/Alaska 
huckleberry-salal (TSHE/VAAL-GASH). These associations are 
restricted to cool areas, either close to the Pacific 
silver fir zone or on benches where cold air may 
accumulate. They are somewhat less productive than most 
other Western HemlOCk Zone plant associations. 

Dry-site Plant Associations 

The Western hemlock/Salal (TSHE/GASH) association Is fairly 
common on the dry portions of the Packwood Ranger District, 
especially on steep slopes where shal low, coarse soils 
predominate. On rock outcrops near the Cowlitz valley, the 
presence of madrone Indicates the the Western hemlock
Dougl as-f I r -madrone (TSHE-PSME-ARME) assoc I atl on. Western 
hemlock- Douglas-flr/ Oceanspray CTSHE-PSME/HODI) Is a very 
dry association characterized by rocky soils, upper slope 
or ridge positions, and low precipitation. Near the 
Columbia River hot and dry sites may exhibit the Western 
hemiock/Dogwood/Vanllla-leaf CTSHE/CONU/ACTR) association. 
Though difficult to reforest, It has fairly deep soils and 
good timber productivity. 

17 
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The keys belcw are for use in relatively undisturbed, mature 
forest stands. A fairly homoseneous area should be used to 
cetermine plant associations, and care should be taken tc 
avoid locatins T~e area too close tc a ro~d, stand 8d;e cr 
other artificial ~henomenon that wcuiJ influence the s~ec;a, 
present. A gooa plot configuraTion for thlJ purpc3e ~G~:c 
be a roughly circular area between 40 and 50 feet in 
radius. 

After selecting the plot area, a I ist of all species present 
(including trees, shrubs and herbaceous plants) should be 
made, and their percent cover recorded. Table 17 presents a 
I ist of 21 I the plant species mentioneG in this guide. 
Percent cover is determined by projecting the total crown 
perimeter for a species to a plane surface, then esti~aTing 
the percerT cf the plot area it consTitutes. Appendix ~ 
includes a helpful suide for visual'Ling per cent ccver. 

After the plot area has been thcroughly examined, the 
results may be run through the keys that follow. In scme 
stands, the canopy may be so dense that the understory may 
be severe I y I im i ted. I n such cases, re I at i ve dan i nance 
rather than ?~+ual cover percentages ;cay be used to 
determine" 'lSsoclaticn. 

A seneral key to rarest zones of the entire Gifford Pinchot 
Na ional Forest is provided. Brief de~criptlons of the 
Fo'est Zones is provided. See the plEnt association and 
management guide for the Pacific silver fir zone when you 
are in or near that zone (Brockway et. al 1983). 

Appendix 5 includes a discussion of the relationship beTween 
Forest Zones and the working groups util ized in the current 
Gl fford P i r:~o, "?t iona I Forest comprehen s i ve management 
planning process. 

************************************************** 

* * * NOTE: THE KEY IS NOT THE CLASSIFICATION!!! * 
* * * 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Before accepting the results of keying out 
an association, be sure the vegetation de
scription fits. If in doubt, consult 
the species tables found in Appendix 3. 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* ************************************************** 
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KEY TO FOREST ZONES 

la Suba I pine fir 2 2% cove r in understory and 2 5% cover in 
canopy, discontinuous forest cover Subalpine Fir Zone 

lb Subalpine fir ~ 2% cover in understory and < 5% cover in 
canopy, continuous forest cover . . . . . . . . . . · 2 

2a Mtn. hemlock 2 2~ cover in understory or 2 10% cover in 
canopy, has continuous forest canopy. • . Mountain Hemlock Zone l 

2b Mtn. hemlock < 2% in understory and < 10$ in canopy ••• 3 

3a Pacl f ic s i I ver fir ~ 2% in understory or 2 10% ; n 
t 

canopy . . . Pacific S i I ver Fir Zone 

3b Pac i f ic si I ve~ r < 2% in understory and < 10% in canopy . . . . · . <I 

4a Grand fir 2 2% cover in understory and > 10% in canopy • • • • • • • • . 5 

4b Grand fir < 2% cover in understory and < 10$ in 

6a 

6b 

;:I:: 7 a 

canopy • • . • 

5a 
5b 

West of Cascade crest, alluvial terrace: 
East of Cascade crest or dry upland site 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

Western Hemlock Zone 
on Wind River D±strict: 
Grand Fir Zone 

6 

Lodgepole pine ~ 2% in understory and 2 10% in canopy: Lodgeols Pine Zone 

Lodgepole pine < 2 in understory and < 10% in canopy • • • • 7 

western hemlock present Western Hemlock Zone: see page 64 

7b western hemlock absent: go to 1 and try key again with relaxed % values. 
If Douglas-fir cover is > 10%, 
try Wester~ Hemlock Zone Key 

1. See Brockway et. al 1983, Plant assccls'ion and management guide for the Pacific 
Sliver Fir Zone, GI fford Pi nchot Nat: ona I Forest. 

2. See Mt. Adams Ranger District Grand Fir Zone plant association draft guide (in 
preparat I on) • 
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Western Hemlock Zone 

This zone is moist and warm. it is ideal for the growth of 
trees. Dense stands of Dougias-fir invade fol lowin~ 
catastrophic wiidfires. These stands include lesser a~ounts 
of red alder, western redcedar, bigleaf maple and western 
hemiock. Without further disturbance the Douglas-fir is 
replaced by western hemlOCk after many centuries. This zone 
resonds most favorabiy to most management activities. It 
provides considerable quantities of timber and is of vital 
Importance for many wildi Ife species and for high quality 
watersheds. 

Pacific Silver Fir Zone 

Persistent winter snow packs help del imit this zone. It 
spans the gradient between the warm, moist Western Hemlock 
Zone and the very cold, moist Mountain Hemlock Zone. The 
forests are dominated by Dougias-flr and noble fir folcwing 
large fires, but these species are eventually replaced by 
Pacific silver fir. This zone provides high values of many 
resources, but the prevailing cold climates dictate t~e type 
of management activities. 

Grand Fir Zone 

This zone reflects dry, continental cl imates with extremes 
In temperature and moisture. It Is highly productive and 
offers many opportunities for wiidl ife, recreation and 
timber utll izatlon. The relatively dry climates dictate 
different management strategies than in the Western Cascade 
areas under the maritime climatic Influence. 

Mountain Hemlock Zone 

The harsh, high elevations include this zone. Most of the 
year snow-packs prevail and frost can occur at any time of 
the year. The forest canopy provides a generally a 
continuous cover. Biological processes are slow and result 
In fragile ecosystems. The proximity to spectacular alpine 
areas and the relatively open understory characteristics of 
the forests make this zone a favorite for many 
recreatlonists. 
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Subalpine Fir Zone 

This zone includes the coldest and harshest forested sites 
near and at treeline. Snow and ice dominate the climate for 
much of the year. Trees generally exist in a dlscontlnous 
distribution of ribbons and patches Interlaced with alpine 
meadows. 

Lodgepole Pine Zone 

Many very different situations lead to the hostile 
environments for plant growth which characterize the 
Lodgepole Pine Zone. This zone is not at al I widespread, 
but It offers special problems. It Is found In sites which 
are either very frosty year-around, very droughty and 
nutrient poor (such as the Kalama Mudflow and various recent 
lava flows) or very moist and cold (such as high elevation 
bogs) • 
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KEY TO WESTERN HEMLOCK ZONE ASSOCIATIONS 

See Table 1 and 17 for Engl ish names of plant association species codes. 
See Halverson et al. 1986 for photos and descriptions of these species. 

la Skunk-cabbage (LYAM) cover ~ 2% TSHE/LYAM 
1 b Skunk-cabbage cover ( 2% . . . · . · · · · · · · · 
23 Dev ii's club (OPHO) cover ~ 3% TSIiEiOPf-Kl/POHJ 
2b Dev ii's club cover ( 3% . · . . . 
::a Lady TF'-n -:.' -:-F I ) cover ~ 5% TSHE/ATFI 
,~ Lady fern cover ( 5% h . . . · . . . . 
da Oregon oxal is (OXOR) cover ~ 5% · · · · · · · · 4b Oregon oxalls cover ( 5% . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . 

5a Alaska huck I eberry (VAAL) cover> 3% TSHE/VML/OXOR 
5b Alaska huckleberry cover < 3% 

6a Coolwort foamflower (TITR,=TIUN) plus 
inside-out flower (VAHE) cover ~ 5% 

6b Cool wort foamflower & VAHE COVER < 5% 

7a Alaska huckleberry (VAAL) cover ~ 5% 
7b Alaska huckleberry cover < 5% .•. 

8a Salal (GASH) cover ~ 5% 
8b Salal cover < 5% 

9a Swordfern (POMU) cover ~ 10% 
9b Swordfern cover < 10% • . . . 

lOa Dwa r f Oregon grape (BENE) cover 
?f. 1Ob Dwarf Oregon grape CO'iclr < 10% 

11 a Madrone (ARME) cover .i... 2% 
11 b Madrone cover < 2% · . 
12a Oceanspray (HOD I) cover 2- 3% 
12b Oceanspray cover < 3% . . . · . 

----~-~ --

TSHE/POKI-DXOR 

TSHE/T1TR 

· · · · · · · · 
· . . . . . . . . . . . 

· . . . . . . . . . . " 

TSHE/VAAl-GASH 
TSHE/VAAl/COCA 

~ 10% TSHE/BEh£/POMU 
TSHE/POKI 

TSHE-f'SM:-A~ 

· · · · · · · · · · . . 
TSHE-f'SM:/hOOl 

· · · · · · · · · · . . 

· 

(p 70) 
2 

(p 74) 
.3 

(p 72) 
4 

5 
.6 

(p 78) 
(p 76) 

(p 80) 
7 

8 
9 

(p 88) 
(p 86) 

10 
11 

(p 84) 
(p 82) 

(p 1 05) 

· 12 

(p 102) 

· 13 
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KEY TO WESTERN HEMLOCK ZONE ASSOCIATIONS (con't) 

13a Vanillaleaf (ACTR) cover ~ 10$ 
13b Vanil laleaf cover < 10$ 

14a Dogwood (CONU) cover ~ 10$ 
14b Dogwood cover < 10$ 

15a Salal (GASH) cover ~ 10$ . 
15b Salal cover < 10$ . . . . . . . . . 
16a Dwarf Oregon grape (BENE) cover > 
16b Dwarf Oregon grape cover < 10$ 

. . 

10$ 

. . . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • • 1 4 
15 

TSHE/CONU/ACTR (p 100) 
TSHE/ACTR (p 90) 

. . . . . : 6 . • • . . . .17 

TSHE/BE~-GASH (p 95) 
TSHE/GASH (p 97) 

* 17a r~esic site herbs (ACTR+ADBI+ANDE+COCA+SMST+VAHE+TITR ) 
cover 2 5$ ..•..•.... 0*0 •••••••• 18 

17b (ACTR+ADBI+ANDE+COCA+SMST+VAHE+TITR) cover < 5$ .. 19 

18a Dogwood (CONU) cover ~ 10$ 
18b Dogwood cover < 10$ 

TSHE/CONU/ACTR (p 100) 
TSHE/ACTR (p 90) 

19a Dwarf Oregon grape (BENE) cover ~ 10$ TSHE/BENE (p 93) 
19b Dwarf Oregon grape < 10$: go back to #1 

ease up on cover decision criteria 
use relative cover Instead of absolute canopy cover 

If the plot does not fit the association description 
go back to the beginning of the key and check each choice 
carefully. Be sure you have taken the corect dlchotcmy. 

* vanl11aleaf (ACTR), pathfinder (ADBI), three-leaved anemone (ANDE) 
dogwood bunchberry (COCA), star-flowered Solomens seal (SMST), 
Inside-out flower (VAHE), coolwort foamflower (TITR, =TIUN) 

/f-?j 
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WESTERN HEMLOCK/SKUNK-CABBAGE 

Tsuga heterophylia/Lysichitum am eric anum 

Structure and Composition 

This association Is 'found In. very wet sltes;J and Is rich in 
moisture-loving herbaceous species. The dominants are 
lady-fern, skunk cabbage, betony, a variety of sedges and 
rushes, wild ginger and piggy-back plant. The major shrub 
Is vine maple. The canopy Is generally a mIx of·l 
Douglas-fir, red alder, western hemlock and western; 
redcedar.J Species composItion In all layers (overstory, 
shrubs and herbs) varIes considerably from site to sIte, as 
this group is somewhat of a "catch-all" for swampy Western 
HemlOCk Zone sites. A notable feature of this association 
Is the open, broken canopy, caused by a combination of 
disease-related top damage, wlndthrow and treeless patches 
of standing water. Summary vegetation data are In Appendix 
3. 

Often the TSHE/LYAM association Is either tranSitional to 
non-forest wetl and, or represents small "pockets" of swampy 
condItions withIn a larger, more mesic area. 

Environment and Distribution 

The TSHE/LYAM association occurs In the wettest parts of 
the Western Hemlock Zone. It also occurs on the Mt. Hood 
National Forest (Halverson et al. 1986). It Is found atj 
moderate elevations In riparian areas' such as alluvial 
bottoms or other wet, poorly-drained sites. There may be 
standing water, and soils tend to have a very high organic 
matter content with peat-like surface layers. 

Productivity and Management 

The TSHE/LYAM 
product I v I ty. 
are general I y 

associatIon represents moderate to low 
Stocking, standIng volume and volume growth 

lower than average (Table 18, 16 and App. 2). 

Because these sites are excessively moIst, decreased 
productivity due to soil erosion and/or compactIon can 
result from ground disturbance. In addItion, poorly 
aerated soils with high organic material content may be 
dIfficult to reforest following logging. Such soils are 
not only physIcally hard to work In, but may have chemIcal 
condItions unfavorable to the growth of Douglas-fir. In 
addition, shal low rooting may contribute to a greater 
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potential for wlndthrow In certain sites. Western 
redcedar, red alder or black cottonwood should be used for 
reforestat Ion where "swampy" cond i t ions preva i I. 

TSHE/LYAM sites frequently occur as smal I patches within 
continuous western hemlock zone stands of upland 
assocl2tions. This pattern diversity leads to very high 
wildlife diversIty. These moist patches may have far 
greater value than theIr smal I size suggests because many 
moisture-requiring species, such as amphibians, can use 
these sites as safe home bases from whIch they may forage 
Into the nearby upland asoclatlons. 

Similar Associations 

The TSHE/LYAM assocIatIon Is easily distinguished from 
other rIparian types by the presence of skunk-cabbage. It 
Is not lIkely to be confused wIth any ether assocIatIons. 
The Western Hemlock/ Lady fern (TSHE/ATFI) assocIation Is 
also very moist but lacks the excessive water which 
characterizes the skunk-cabbage sites. 

TSHE/LYAM has not been formally described In previous 
western Cascade plant association studies. 

Table 18. Timber Product I. Ity Statistics - TSHE/LYAM 

Species Site Indexl Current TO-yr. Mean AnnU!lI Current Growthil"sal 
(feet) Redial Increment Ar~a Inc •• t 3 Ovarstorx 

(2Oths) (ft lac) CuI!lnatlon V'!3' Inc. 

Mean SO Neon SO Neon SO 
(ft laclvr) (ft laclVr) 

Mean SO Mean 

Douglas-fir 120 23 22 408 294 124 n.d. 
Western redceder 102 Z7 812 113 75 

1. Indexed to age 100. References: Douglas-fir, McArdle at al. 1961; western redcedar, 
Hegv I et 01. 1981. 
2. Hall 1983. 
3. See discussion of Timber Productlylty In Chapter 2 for reterences. 
4. MethOds after Haostrcm 1983. 

SO 

n.d. 
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WESTERN HEMLOCK/SWORDFERN 

Tsuga heterophylla/Polystichum munitum 

Structure and Composition 

The Western Hemlock/Swordfern Association Includes warm and 
moist sItes which have substantial herb cover domInated by 
swordfern. SpecIes IndIcatIve of more moIst assocIations, 
such as devIl 's club, Oregon oxal Is and coolwort foamflower 
may be present, but In low abundance. Most of the faIrly 
dense overstory Is Douglas-fIr, often associated wIth 
western hemlock, bigleaf maple, red alder and western 
redcedar. This Is one of the best assocIatIons for blgleaf 
maple growth. Except for faIrly substantial vine-maple 
cover, the shrub layer Is usually not dense. Dwarf Oregon 
grape Is present In smal I amounts. Red huckleberry and 
trailIng blackberry also frequently occur. Salal, dogwood, 
Alaska huckleberry and oceanspray are occasIonally present 
In very smal I amounts. BesIdes sword fern, three-leaved 
anemone, InsIde-out flower, sweet-scented bedstraw, 
trIllium and pathfInder sometImes cover faIrly large 
areas. Wet sIte ferns (oak fern, deer fern, lady fern) may 
exist sporadIcally. Appendix 3 summarizes vegetatIon data 
representatIve of this assocIatIon. 

Environment and Distribution 

This associatIon Is found on moist sItes which may recleve 
some sub-surface IrrIgatIon, a reflectIon of the concave, 
lower slope posItIons It most commonly occupIes. We found 
It maInly at low elevatIons, away from the western ed~e of 
the Forest. Slope steepness on our plots averaged 40~, but 
thIs assocIatIon also may occur In flat areas near 
streams. Physiographic data are summarIzed In Table 2. 
Steeper sItes may have some bare ground caused by colluvIal 
actIon. 

Productivity and Management 

This Is another of the mOist-sIte, hIgh-productIvIty plant 
associatIons of the western hemlock zone. Douglas-fir sIte 
Index <100 years, McArdle) averaged 161 feet. Tables 24 
and 16 and AppendIx 2 summarIze productivIty data from our 
plots. 

The presence of seeps or super-saturated salls IndIcates 
that land-managers need to be cautIous concernIng soIl 



Tobie 24. Timer Productivity Stotlstles - TSHE/POIoIU 

Species Site Index l 
Current 1 o-yr. 

(feet) Radlol I ncr_nt 
(20ths) 

Meon SO Meon SO 

Dougles-f Ir 161 22 14 6 
Western hemlock 137 19 13 5 
Western redcedor 125 30 25 12 

Growth2Bosoi 
Ar~o 

(ft loe) 

Meon SO 

504 161 
431 169 
936 606 

Meen Annual Current 
Ine. at Overstorx 

CuI!lnotlon
3 

VO!. Inc. 
(ft loe/yr) (ft loe/yr) 

Meon SO Meon SO 

182 
202 
150 

30 
37 
48 

65 58 
38 19 
33 14 

1. Indexed to age 100. References: Douglas-fIr. McArdle at al. 1961; 
Westem radeedor. Hegy I et 81. 1981. 
2. Holl 1983. 
3. See dIscussion of TImber Productivity In Chapter 2 for references. 
4. Methods ofter Hemstran 1983. 

compaction or erosion due to heavy equipment or 
road-building. Because of the abundant mOisture, red alder 
may become readily estabJ Ished on clear cuts, so prompt 
reforestation Is a must. The general presence of deep 
SOils and rapidly decomposing forest floor layers suggests 
that slash burning should have J Ittle effect on long-term 
productivity. The Western Hemlock/Swordfern Association 
provides great opportunities for Intensive forest 
management. Tree improvement, fertilization, 
pre-commerclal and commercial thinning are all especially 
appropriate when managing this association because the high 
timber production potential suggests that a high return on 
Investment 15 likely. Because big leaf maple and western 
redcedar are wei I represented in natural stands, sites with 
this association should play an Important role for the 
long-term maintenance of these species on the Forest. 

Similar Associations 

The TSHE/POMU association Is similar to the other 
mOist-site types described in this paper (Western hemlock/ 
Devll's club/ Swordfern, Western hemlock/ Lady fern, 
Western hemlock/ Sword fern- Oregon oxal Is, Western hemlock/ 
Coolwort foamflower) but It lacks an abundance of Devil 's 
club, lady fern, Oregon oxal 15 or cool wort foamflower. 

Similar plant associations exist on moist sites throughout 
much of western Washington and Oregon. Similarly named 
associations, which are nearly identical to our TSHE/POMU, 
are found in Mt. Rainier National Park (Frankl In et al. 
1979), on the Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie (Henderson and Peter 
1981b), WII lamette (Hemstrom et al. 1985) and Sluslaw 
(Hemstrom and Logan 1984) National Forests, and on the H.J. 
Andrews Experimental Forest (Dyrness et al. 1974). The 
TSHE/POMU-MTH association found on the Mt. Hood National 
Forest (Halverson et al. 1986) has a substantially lower 
productive potentIal. It occurs primarily on steep, rocky 
slopes and Includes several plant species indicative of 
drier environments than TSHE/POMU occupies on the Gifford 
Pinchot National Forest. 
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Guidelines for Selecting 
Live and/or Dead Standing 
Wildlife Trees. 

Objectives 
Administer National Forest timber sales to meet wildlife tree 
management goals and logging safety standards. 

Introduction 
Standing dead and live defective trees. commonly referred to 
as snags. are an important forest wildlife habitat component. 
Wildlife trees are used by nearty 100 species of birds and 
mammals for nesting, leeding, perching, and shelter in the 
Forests of Oregon and Washington. Fifty-three wildlife species: 
39 birds. and 14 mammals depend on wildlife tree cavities for 
survival. (Management of Wildlife and Fish Habitats in Forests 
of Western Oregon and Washington. 1985. p. 130.) Suitable 
wildlife tree is a dead, partially dead. or defective live tree et 
least 12 inches D.B.H. and a minimum of 6 feet tall. 

State Workman Compensation Laws and OSHA rules require 
that a safe work area be provided for forest workers during 
timber harvest activities. Oregon and Washington logging 
safety codes require felling of danger trees which lean toward 
and within reach of landings, haul roads, rigging, or work areas. 
"A danger tree is any standing live or dead tree with evidence of 
deterioration or physical damage to the root system or trunk. 
Direction and degree of lean are also one of the factors to be 
considered." (Washington Department of Labor and IndUS1ries, 
chapter 296-54 WAC) (Oregon Admin. Rules, chapter 437, 
Division 80 Logging.) 

Retention of wildlife trees in the commercial forest is 
accomplished during logging. Prior to logging, a team effort by 
all resource specialists involved with timber sale planning must 
occur to insure adequate design and planning objectives are 
incorporated in the final timber sale plan. During the sale 
operation, specialists involved with timber sale administration, 
logging safety, and the timbersale purchasars and loggers must 
coordinate their worlc to achieve established wildlife tree 
management objectives. 

Before preparing a timber sale requiring retention of wildlife 
trees, the reader is referred to: 

Regional POlicy FSM 2630.3 

East Side 
Wildlife Habitats in Managed Forests. The Blue Mountains of 
Oregon and WaShington, chapter 5. p. 60, Ag. Handbook No. 
553,1979. 

WestSide 
Management of Wildlife and Fish Habitat in the Forests of 
Western Oregon and Washington, chapter 7. 1985. 

During logging operations the "wildlife tree' can present a 
hazard to forest workers. Dead and defective trees can be 
unsafe as a result of: 

a. Weakened tops which exhibit rot or breaks. 
b. Defective root systems. 
c. Lean into work area or equipment. 
d. Large branches which exhibit decay or fracture . 

Years 

Stage 3 
r---

Stage. 

Fill 1 IlluSlTates the concept of wildliIB tree del", iooa1lun. 

Plannfng 
Wihen planning a timber sale ectiviIy (settings and culling units) 
a target number of wildlife trees should be estabtlshed. For 
example, two wildlife trees per aera or, "25 forcutting unit 409." 
This 'arget number" should be the number estabtlshed in the 
management objectives for the sale area. In most cases, more 
candidate wildlffe trees will be available than needed to meet 
wildlife tree objectives. 

Itls not a good practice to mark (e.g., metal tags. paint), prior to 
the sale, and/or deSignate specific wildlife trees in the timber 
sale contract unless the tree or trees have a specific habitet 
requirement, such as an eagle nest tree. Normally, wildlife tree 
identification occurs in GATES 2 and 3 of the timber sale 
process 3 to 10 years prior to logging acttvJty. Additional 
deterioration and damage may occur prior to logging, making a 
selected marked tree unsuited due to additional added risk and 
hazard. During logging, landing locations may change requiring 
a "designated" wildlife tree to be removed. Only the timber sale 
officer (TSO) may approve removal of "designated" trees. 

. _.-- -~-'-'------------



Wildlife Tree (Snag) 
Specifications for 
Woodsworker Safety 

The following guidelines for identifying potential standing dead 
or standing live-defective (cull) trees for wildlife habitat are 
intended to provide selection criteria that are compatible with 
industrial safety codes. The criteria are applicable to both East 
and West Side operations. 

The following species are listed in order of increasing hazard 
from a logging safety standpoint: 

1. Douglas-fir (least hazardous) 
2. Ponderosa pine 
3. Lodgepole pine 
4. Uve firs and hemlock 
5. Larch 
6. Cedar 
7. Hardwoods and other species (most hazardous) 

Cedar usually remains standing longer than Douglas-fir and 
other tree species in unmanaged stands. In harvest units, dead 
cedar olten become danger trees because of decay in the trunk 
and roots. 

Dead trees wrth a DBH of 12 inches or less tend to be more 
hazardous than larger trees. Root masses on small trees are 
usually not well developed and deteriorate more rapidly causing 
the stem to become unstable. Trees with diameters greater than 
t2 Inches are preferred, Dead trees wrth broken tops and less 
than 60 feet tall are most desirable from a safety viewpoint. 

Trees which lean into the work area should not be selected. 
Large trees which stand more nearly straight, or lean away from 
the work area, are more desirable from a worker's safety 
viewpoint. 

Other factors to consider when selecting wildlife trees are 
soil depth, qualrty of remaining root structure, and slope of the 
terrain, These factors must be evaluated on a case-by-
case basis, 

Dead Tree Types That Are 
Compatible with Logging 
Operations 
Standing dead or live-defective trees that are most preferred 
from a logging safety standpoint: 

Type 1: Trees that have recently died and have sound root 
systems. Needles are still attached to the tree (Figure 
2). Trees with no lean or lean away from the work area. 
Trees with tops broken out or are suitable for topping 
are also preferred. 

Type 2: Uve cull or defective trees that are windfirm and have 
'h to 'h of the top broken out. (Figure 3.) 

'--'---' "- _ .... _ .. _.- -... _--

Ftg. 2 Snag Type 1 

Rg. 3 Snag Type 2 



Type 3: Live-defective trees that are sale for topping to reduce 
susceptibility to blowdown aiter harvest. (Rgure 4.) 

Fig. 4 Snag Type 3 

Type 4: Dead trees that are over t2 inches DBH with bark still 
tight (Rgure 5). preferable wrth tops broken out and 
wrth no lean or lean away from work area. 

• 

Ftg.5 Snag Type 4 

I-I 

Type 5: Dead trees with tops broken out with loss of bark 
evident. (Rgure 6.) Selected wildlife tree should stand 
straight or lean away from work area and be less than 
60 feet in height. 

Fig. 6 Snag Type 5 

The quality and useability of wildlife trees is as impoftant as 
providing an adequate number. 

The follOwing are options to consider in identifying quality 
wildlife trees: 

1. Leave all hard snags. damaged and dying trees. and live 
defective trees during logging operations. except those 
considered safety hazards. Hard snags or live defective cull 
trees should be left for recruitment ofMure soft snags. 

2. If a trade off must be made. retain hard snags in favor of soft 
snags. large diameter (over IS" DBH) in favoro! small 
diameter. tall wildlife trees (up to 60 ft.) in favero! short 
wildlife trees. and dead trees with greater bark cover in favor 
of those with little bark cover. 

3. Place emphasis on larger diameter trees because these 
remain standing longer. retain bark longer. and support a 
larger variety of wildlife. 

4. In intensively managed forests. maintain large snags or cull 
trees (t5-24 inch DBH) at various stages of deterioration. 

5. Retain live trees infected with heart rot andlor broken tops. 

6. Emphasize snag retention downslope from roads to reduce 
loss from firewood cutting. Leave live trees. broken tops. 
and trees with scars to provide Mure wildlife trees. 
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MEASURMENT OF DSH 

Example of DSH For Trees of Various Sizes 

COl" COl" 

m'J-

t .. • ... . 

---

120" OO~" 

OSH is use-:! to classify -trees ;nto the followinG standard s;:e 
classes: 

Seedl ina - .~ tree is considered a seedlino H j~ is less ~~an 1.8 
inch at DSH (001) and not larger than 2.9 ;'ncnes at OBH. A seedling 
is usually considered a viable tree if it is 6 inches or .5 feet 
high. A tree iess than this neight should be re~orde-:! as 000. 

Saolino - OSH 3.0" - t.!". 

?oleti:nber !no Sawtimber - ~SH 5.G"~ for ail soeci:s. 
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For t~e pureose of stand exams, the exeression "diameter''' means the 
distance acr'oss an X·section of a tree. It can be measured either 
DOB (diameter outside oarkj or DIB (diameter' inside bark). 

Obviously, DIS must be meaSured by cutting the tree down or by use 
of an instrument such as a bark thickness gauge. 

DOB can be measured with non-damaging instruments such as a diameter 
tape, a relaskop, or a denrometer. 

No diameter measurement is of any value unless: 

1. It is known where the measurement was taken, I.e., at 1 foot 
stump; DBH (4.5 feet aoove ground 1 eve1); 16 feet above 1 foot 
stump, etc, OOB, or DIB. 

2. It is measured accurately to a known specified standard. 
( 
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USE OF A DIAMF.ToR TAPE 
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Why "Diameter at Sreas: ~eiaht"? 

There are a numiler of practica i and expeditious reasons · .. hy diameter 
is measured at breast height (4.5 feet above ground en the high or 
uphill side of the tree). 

A person of average height can comfortably measure the tree in a 
nonnal standing position without having to stoop aver or pack along 
a stepladder. 

The tree bole is often quite asynmetrical at ground level, stumo 
height, and until it reaches breast height. Sy 4.5 feet. the bole 
is usually quite synmetrical. The pith is more likely to be located 
in the center at breast height, rather than off-center as is often 
the case at stump, particularly In "pistol-butt" trees. 

Rot at stumo height (from fire damage, root injuries, etc., which 
pennit pathogens to enter) very often does not extend to breast 
height. Therefore, it Is often possible In such trees to obtain age 
at breast height when it cannot be obb ined at stumo height. 

These considerations support the reasoning for obtaining age and 
growth by increment boring at breast height. It would be difficult, 
or at least inconvenient, to get an Increment boring at stump height. 

When diameter, growth. and age 
(breast hei ght), a correl at1 on 
statistically established. 

are all measured at the same place 
between these factors can be 

Asymnetrical Conditions at Stumo Heioht which are not usuallv 
present at Breast Heient: 

BH - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- -~~\3'i_ llBH 

Butt Swell 
(PP) 

Bottleneck 
(L) 

Pistol 
Butt 
(DY) 



DBH of trees with Normal or Averaae Boles at 4.5 feet above around: 

LIVn GROUND 

......... ..;- r - - brea&:: heigh:: 
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SLOPING GaOUND 
BH 
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'"'" ,"'" , 

"original ground line 
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Diameter of T~ees with Bole Abnonnalit~es at Breast Heient (~.S ~ee! 
aoove orouno I • 

Measure diameter as close as possbile to the standard 4.S feet above 
ground. For practical reasons, at a height no higher than 6 feet 
above ground; and pre ferab 1 y, no lower than 3 feet above ground. 
Try to get the best possible diameter for the tree. 

6' --

breast: height 

nu >nnl VOID. FIll!: SCAR. 
IWST SCAR. C:C •• AX ~Ba. 

DBa 
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Round out: 
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Measurino DBH in Various Situations: 

I 

I 
1 I 

1 I 
I I 
I 

PLOT I I( 
iAIlllJS )t I 

I I 
I 

.V A tree lllay lean 
1 111 or out of 
d J~ 

plat radius • 
\ - '> A-Plot - -

Cclter 

Down irees are 'in' or 'out' of olot radius based uoon where- the DBH 
now lies. not upon where the tree once stood. 

..... 
" " \ 

\ 
*Plot 

Center 
} tree 

\ 
i_ t ill' , 

\. / r..,r;?'·") 
~ "- / .... .,.. - --

his tree is 'out' 
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Measurino DSH ~n Various Situations. - continued 

,- -

, 
I 

dbh curves into the I 
plot. rally this trei. 

'I 

J , 

:)-3 

rvf 
'I 
( 

t 
( 

dbh cu~es 
out of the I)lot 
radil1S_ Pit 

Do NOT c!w tall.., thia tree.-

On this steep hillside plot, one of these 'pistol-butt' trees curves 
into the plot. and the other one curves out of the clot. 
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=ORKED TREES 

3y definition, a tree is typic3ily a large Io.<lody :erenniai '.ith a 
single well-defined stem (bole), Trees with forks in t~e stem of 
species which normally have 3 single stem are referred to as ,rorked 
trees" in Region 6. 

The difference between a fork and a branch: 

- A branch assumes lateral growth. 

- A fork assumes vertical growth. 

Forks are extensions from the main stem which, in time, 3ssume a 
,nain stem growth pattern (vertical) and often Jecome merc~antable 
stem or bole wood products. 

i'orks are ta ll1ed 
p roduc ts _ Bra nc hes 
·products_ • 

br.nch 
II 
II ... 
• 
c -.. 
II 

because they have the potential 
do not normally have the potential 

TALLYING FORKED TREES 

Is it a fork or a branch? 

'o~at\c.h 

::l become 
:0 become 

E 

" ... 
" c -.. 
Ii 

Branches aaaume 'laeeral' gr~h Forka assume "ler.:!:al· gro"eh 

For trees of commercial species ',ojhich normally have : single 
... ell-defined stem: '~hen the top is damaged, the lateral Jranches 
often compete for top dominance. '.hen this happens, the branch 
growth ~ecomes vertica1. One or more leade'rs may result. rn time, 
one or rrtlre of these branches may become rorks. Quring the 
transition phase, 1t could be difficuit to ciassify this as branch 
or fork growth. 
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Tally Rules for Forked Trees. c~ntinued. 

Forked Trees in Stano ?oouiation Statjstics 

Forked trees should be r-eqarded lS a separate pooulation. They 
should not oe used as Site irees or Growth Samoie Irees unless they 
are charateristic of t.'e general stand population or unless the 
forking is a natural genetic funct:cn of :. species to be featured in 
management. Height Silouid ~e recorded for each tree because heights 
computed from prognosis would not be realistic for these trees or 
forks. 

A. For trees which fork above 4.5 feet above around. 

v 
DBS 

This tree forks above 4.5 feet. 

i - -- -

I 

I,.. , . .... 
I • 

This tree forks below j.S. 
but the forks cannot be 
mea sured i ndi v i dua 11 y. 

1. Measure DBH at 4.5 feet or as close as practical. 

2. Record it as one t:-ee. it may be a GST or a iree Class 1 
but not a Site iree. unless this is a tree typical of those to be 
featured in management for this stand. 

3. Record height of the tallest fork. 

4. Record forked t:-ee Damage Code 98. 
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7ally Rules far Forked Trees. :ontinued. 

3. ,=or ~:-!es ,,.Mich for~ ':eiow 4.5 fe~t ~bove IJT"'Ound. 

1 Determi ne where DSH will be measured for each forle. Forie 
diameters should be measured as close as practical to 4.5 feet above 
ground. 

2. Determine whether the fork is 'in' or 'out' of the plot 
radius. 

3. Tally the 'in' plot forles. Record each fori< as an 
individual tree. It may be a GST or a Tree Class 1. but not a Site 
Tree unless t~is is a tree typical of those to be featured in 
management for this stand. 

4. Record he; ght for each forle. 

V1 
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